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THE SALVATION ARMY HAS

ARMY READY FOR WAR WORK

It Has Tendered To President Wilson

All Of Its Facilities.—Colonel Park-
er.

The Salvation Army announces that

it has available, in Europe and the

United States, no fewer than 60,000

men and women trained for war relief

a d Christian work for enlisted men. It

tys it can command more than half

that Lumber, 30,000, in this country,

while it' has 30,000 on the fields and in

the hospitals and training camps of

Europe. It has tendered to President

Wilson all of its facilities, including its

naval and military league, at the head

of which is the veteran army officer,

Colonel Parker. It is doing work at the

front in all of the war countries, Ger-

many and the Balkans included, and the

work has been accumulating since 1914.

At present the army is appealing for

$50,000 at the first of its American pro-

jects.
A distinctive feature of Army work

is in huts, costing $3000 each and seat-

ing 300 men. In each is a reading room

restaurant and entertainment facilities.

The Army commands twenty-five hospi-

tals, with doctors, nurses and equip-

ment, together with ambulance units on

automobiles, which can be sent to

France at once. The Army has also a

Boy Scout service ready to go to France

that is modeled after the regular Boy

Scouts, but offers special Army feat-

ures. All of the Army resources are

ready without a moment's delay to

serve American training camps, and

they are to be operated as units in each

State, as fast as troops are mobilized.

Foreign Shipments Show Increase.

Despite the German submarine cam-

paign American exports in March reach-

ed a value of $551,278,000, which has

been exceeded only once, last January,

the best month in the country's history.

Imports of $270,484,000 also set a new

American record.
Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau statistics show the country's

foreign trade increased in March $156,-

000,000 over February totals.

Exports for the nine months ended

with March were valued at $4,634,900,-

000, against $2,995,500,000 for the cor-

responding period in 1916 and $1,931,-

100,000 in 1915 Imports for nine

months ended with March were valued

at $1,818,320,000; at $1,504,663,000 in

1916 and at $1,213,614,000 in 1915. The

net balance of gold imports for the nine

month period was $651,108,000.

Pennsylvanians Leave College.

Nearly one hundred students in the

Agricultural School at the Pennsylvania

State College, State College, Pa., have

dropped their textbooks and withdrew

from college to work on farms. A ma-

jority of them were seniors who had al-

most completed their four-year course

in scientific agriculture. Their diplo-

mas will be awarded them at the regu-

lar June Commencement.

Special action by the faculty permits

all Pennsylvania State students to pe-

tition for withdrawal provided they in-

tend to go on farms or enter the mili-

tary service. Twenty students already

have left college and entered the navy

and several hundred others will snply

for appointment to the Government

camps to be established May 8 for

training officers' reserve corps' appli-

cants.

Soldier Guarding Railroad, Shot.

Shot from ambush while guarding a

railroad bridge at Yardville on the

outskirts of Trenton, New Jersey,

Robert Price, 18 years old, a private in

the Second New Jersey Regiment, is in

a critical condition at St. Francis' Hos•

pital, Trenton. His right eye is de-

stroyed, the sight of the left probably

impaired and the lower part of the jaw

shot away. It is believed it was inten-

tion of his assailant to blow up the bridge

after shooting the sentry. Powder

trains from South Jersey plants cross

the structure enroute to New York

harbor.
Although other soldiers rushed to the

spot at the report of the gun, no trace of

the assailant could be found.

Amazon Explorers Return.

Alexander Hamilton Rice, Amazon

explorer, and his party have returned

from South America on the steam yacht

Alberta, on which they left New York

last November for the upper reaches of

the river. The vessel once belonged to

the late King Leopold of Belgium.

The party included William T. Coun-

cilman, professor of pathology at Har-

vard; Ernest Howe, geologist, of New-

port, R. I., end Earl F. Church of the

United States coast and geodetic sur-

vey.

San Francisco last year spent $18,-

837.173 for new buildings.

FROM THE COUNTY.
In the window of The Bank of Bruns-

wick is displayed a big collection of old

money, including Confederate States

currency of Civil War days. Tne col-

lection is the property of Joseph S.

House, of Taylorstown, Va , who is one

of the vice presidents of the bank. In-

cluded in the collection are notes rang-

ing in face value from 5 cents to 100

dollars. One that is particularly rare

is a two-thirds of a dollar note, issued

by the Continental Congress under an

act of February 24, 1776. On its face

it contains this trite admonition: "Mind

Your Business."

Miss Sabina Beckley, youngest daugh-

ter of Captain Gabriel and Elizabeth

Haller Beckley deceased, died at her

home, South Market street, Frederick,

Friday morning. For many years she

conducted the candy business started

by her father before the great flood of

1868 The funeral was held Monday

morning at 9 o'clock with Mass in St.

John's church

Mr. Clark Worthington, brother of

Judge Glenn H. Worthington, of Fred-

erick was married last Wednesday even-

ing at Staunton, Va., to Miss Rose

Beverly Harrison, daughter of Judge

George Harrison of the Supreme Court

of Appeals, of Virginia. Mr. Worth-

ington is a member of the firm of the

Worthington Hardware Co, Inc., of

Staunton.

Fifteen young men, students of the

Boy's High School, Frederick, taking

the agricultural course substituted prac-

tical work on the farm for studies last

Friday. This move was planned sev-

eral weeks ago by Superintendent G.

Lloyd Palmer and its object is to re-

lieve to some extent, a very trying

situation that confronts farmers owing

to the scarcity of labor. All students

from the seventh grade up whose par-

ents desire their assistance on the farm,

are at liberty to go. The boys will be

continued on the rolls at school and

they will be marked in studies in ac

cordance with their work on the farm.

William M. Kishbaugh, the agricultur-

al teacher will make weekly visits dur-

ing the next six weeks to the farms

where the young men reside to see that

they are giving proper time and atten-

tion to their work.
County Commissioner, George C.

Huffer, died at his home in Middletown,

Friday afternoon after a long illness.

He was 68 years old. He was a son of

the late John Huffer and has spent his

entire life in the vicinity of Middletown.

A meeting was held in the court

house Saturday afternoon in the inter-

est of agriculture, at which time Coun-

ty Farm Demonstrater P. A. Hauver

consulted with his advisory committee,

composed of one or more citizens from

each of the election districts of Fred-

erick county. The men discussed the

line of work to be followed for the re-

mainder of the year. Announcement has

been made that seeds, which are so

much in demand can be obtained through

the farm agent. Mr. Hauver is also

anxious to help Frederick countians in

any other way possible in the cultiva-

tion of the soil and is ready to make in-

vestigations and answer queries con-

cerning various puzzling phases of farm

life.

Frederick county gave seven men for

the United States Navy during the

period of intensive recruiting. There

was a total of twenty applications only

seven were admitted. The seven coun-

ty men accepted: R. H. Grahe, Claude

Klein, H. J. Eyler, George Haller,

Henry E. Smith, Clarence Yinger, and

Alfred J. Underwood.

Keeping their contract with the State

at the time the Buckeystown pike was

purchased, the county commissioners

decided to make repairs to the road,

which are intended to keep it in good

condition until the rebuilding work is

undertaken by the Roads Commission.

The action of the county commissioners

was taken following a personal appeal

made by a large number of residents of

Buckeystown and vicinity and business

men of Frederick.

W. A. Riddell has made an offer to

the receivers of the Morris Iron and

Steel Company for the plant of the

company, which the receivers have ac-

cepted, subject to ratification by the

Court. The price which Mr. Riddell

agrees to pay, including the amount to

be paid to the bondholders, is between

$130,000 and $135,000. It is understood

that Mr. Riddell will organize a com-

pany to operate and further develop

the plant.

Both for acreage and production su-

gar beets broke records in the United

States this year, about 918,800 tons be-

ing grown on 680,000 acres of land.

There is a demand in Hawaii for

American shoes. Footwear is coming

into use among the Japanese, Chinese

and Corean inhabitants.

Synchronizing with America Day in

London, the British Embassy, Wash-

ington, flew the Stars and Stripes, Fri

day, the first time a foreign flag ever

flew from the embassy.

Holland formally notified the State

Department that it will maintain a

strict neutrality in the war between

Germany and the United States.

The Stars and Stripes were flung to

the breeze from Eiffel Tower at 2

o'clock Sunday afternoon and saluted

by 21 guns. This marked the opening

of the ceremonies of " United States

Day" in Paris.

The French tricolor and the Star

Spangled Banner were at the same hour

unfurled together from the residence of

William G Sharp, the American Am•

bassador in the Avenue D'Eylan, from

the American Embassy, from the City

Hall and from other municipal govern-

ment buildings.
The vital fact that the Allies want

from the United States food, more than

anything else, emerged above all others,

at the initial reception, in Washington,

of Foreign Secretary ArthurJ. Balfour.

The First Infantry of the New Mexi-

co National Guard and Battery A of

the New Mexico field artillery were

Monday ordered into the federal ser-

vice for "police purposes of protection,"

by the War Department.

Turkey has broken relations with the

United States the state department was

officially advised Monday by Minister

Stoball at Berne.

Encouraging reports from Russia

came Monday in a dispatch to the State

Department, telling of the effect of

President Wilson's war address, and

declaring that Russia, under the new

provisional Government was no more

likely to abandon the war without

achieving her object than was the

United States
The $7,000,000,000 war loan bill was

perfected in both houses of Congress

Monday and sent to the White House

for President Wilson's signature.

President Wilson created the biggest

war chest in history shortly before noon

Tuesday when he attached his signature

to the bill which authorizes the raising

of $7,000,000,000 to defray America's

expenses in entering the world war.

No formality attended the President's

action.

York river, Virginia, was added to

the "defensive sea areas," recently

proclaimed by President Wilson, Tues-

day.
William Graves Sharp, the American

Ambassador in Paris, Tuesday received

a delegation of Slays, including Presi-

dent Trumbitch, of the Dalmatian Diet;

M. Hinkovitdh, a member of the Croa-

tian parliament, and M. Gregorin, a

member of the Austrian Parliament.

They expressed thanks for the attitude

of the United States toward small na-

tions.
Food conditions in several of the na-

tions of the Entente Alliance have been
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reported to the American Government

as critical, and as a result President

Wilson and his advisers at Tuesday's

Cabinet meeting concentrated their at-

tention upon what is being done to in-

crease the food supply of the United

States and provide additional ships to

carry produce to Europe.

The State Department issued the fol-

lowing announcement:
"The State Department is advised of

the safe arrival of the French mission."

The mission is headed by former Pre-

mier Viviani and Marshal Joffre.

Third Assistant Secretary of State

Long, Colonel Cosby, Assistant Secre-

tary of the Navy Roosevelt and Ad-

miral Huse greeted the French mission.

Secretary McAdoo handed the British

Ambassador a Treasury warrant for

$200,000,000, the first loan made to any

Entente Government by the United

States under the $7,000,000,000 war fin-

ance measure.

The United States has not entered

into any alliance with England, Lord

Robert Cecil declared in the House of

Commons Wednesday. His statement

was evoked by a query from the Irish

Nationalist member Ginnell. Lord Cecil

is acting Foreign Secretary in the ab-

sence in America of A. J. Balfour.

The military and provincial govern-

ors of China Wednesday held their first

meeting with the cabinet on the ques-

tion of whether China shall enter the

world war. The consensus of opinion

seems to be that the governors will

side with the Premier, who has advo-

cated joining the Entente.

The French War Mission to the Un-

ited States, headed by Rene Viviani,

Minister of Justice and Vice-Premier,

and Marshall Joseph Joffre, hero of the

Marne and popular idol of the people of

France, was welcomed to Washingtcin

with heartfelt enthusiasm Wednesday.

Complete understanding of America's

attitude in the war--unreserved co

operation in the fight of democracy

against the German military menace

without entangling political alliances—

was expressed by Foreign Minister Bal-

four, head of the British war commis-

sion, in a statement Wednesday to

newspaper correspondents.

Captain Rice, of the American steam-

ship Mongolia, which has arrived at a

British port, told the Associated Press

Wednesday that the Mongolia had fired

the first gun of the war for the United

States and sunk a German submarine.

The submarine, Captain Rice said, was

about to attack the great liner in Brit-

ish waters on April 19. He declared

there was absolutely no doubt that the

U-boat was hit and that there was

every reason to believe it was destroy-

ed.
Accom panied by a guard of five Brit-

ish soldiers, six additional members of

the Balfour party arrived in America

on a British steamer Wednesday.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Friday.

One hundred and thirty-nine cadets

graduated from the United States Mil-

itary Academy, West Point, N. Y.,

and took their places as lieutenants in

the new army being formed to fight

Germany. They are the members of

the class of 1917, which expected to be

graduated in June next with all the

pleasant features incident to a West

Point "June week" ceremony.

The United States Bureau of Educa-

tion today sent to all school boards of the

nation an appeal for production during

the war.

The final statement today of the af-

fairs of the Allied Bazar, held in Chi-

cago recently, shows net receipts of

$535,293 and this sum has been assigned

to various relief funds for the allied

nations. Allied war relief societies

were given $525,628.26 and other so

cieties for relief the remainder.

More than 100,000 persona watched

the ride of James H. Phelan, the "1917

Paul Revere." Strung along the course

taken by Paul Revere in his historic

ride 142 years ago, residents of Boston

and its suburbs watched Phelan's ride

from Boston to Lexington Green with

warlike spirit. The rejuvenation of the

ride of Paul Revere was held in connec-

tion with the celebration of Patriots'

Day in Greater Boston.

Dave Montgomery, famous comedian,

died at the Presbyterian Hospital, Chi-

cago, following an operation.

Secretary Houston recommended to

the Senate that the Council of National

Defense be empowered to fix minimum

and maximum food prices.

Most Rev. James Hubert Blenk, since

1906 Catholic archbishop of the ecclesi-

astical province of New Orleans, died

aged 62 years. Physicians announced
(Continued on page 4.)

STATE CONDENSED.
With the election of officers for the

ensuing year and the selection of Cum-

berland for the next convention, the

forty eighth annual convention of the

State Council, Junior Order United

American Mechanics, which was held

at Annapolis, closed Friday.

Two hundred men started Friday in

the 10 days campaign to raise $150,000

for a Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation building for Hagerstown. At- a

luncheon announcement was made that

M. P. Moller had contributed $5,000,

and that the sons of the late W. D.

Byron would give $10,000 for a swim-

ming pool and gymnasium as a memorial

to their father.
The large lumber yard of Henry E

Bartleson and office building and stables

and the large general merchandise store

of Lentz & Duncan, at Cockeysville

were destroyed by fire Friday causing

a loss of about $40,000, partially cover-

ed by insurance.

St. John's College, at Annapolis,

graduated Friday, four members of the

senior class who had received appoint-

ments as second lieutenants in the

United States Marine Corps. They are:

W. H. Harrison, Middle river; S W.

Freeny, Hebron; W. H. Price, Snow

Hill, and A. H Noble, Federalsburg.

The tax rate for Garrett county took

a jump of nine cents this year, from

$1.19 last year's rate to $128, Sixty

thousand dollars was appropriated for

schools, of which $20,000 will go toward

the erection of a high-school building in

Oakland.

Four cases of smallpox were dis-

covered in a camp of men employed on

the new Western Maryland double track

at Big Pool, near Hagerstown. Upon

order of the local health authorities,

Sheriff Long deputized 20 men to

guard the camp and see that no one is

allowed to leave. The cases, which are

about a week old,were discovered by the

railroad physician, who immediately

notified the health officer here. Dr. C.

R. Sheller, county health Officer and Dr.

D. B. Norment, Jr., deputy state health

and sheriff Long went to the scene.

Realizing that the four men ill with the

disease had been working with the

others for nearly a week, an order was

issue to have the camp immediately

quarantined.

John B. Sneckenberger, aged 77, a

retired farmer, died in his home at

Beards Church, near Chewsville, Sun-

day from general debility.

Red Cross nurses are to supplant the

male hospital apprentices and women

also are to be employed in clerical posi-

tions in the several departments at the

Naval Academy, at Annapolis, incident

to the war situation.

Two people were killed and five others

injured when a westbound Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad express train struck

an automobile, near Hyattsville, on

Sunday.

The Industrial department of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has pur-

chased four important tracts of the

east side of Marley Neck aggregating

probably 1300 acres, and involving a

price computed at over $600.000. The

railroad has recently planned the ex-

tension of its line from Curtis Bay

across the Curtis Creek into Marley

Neck to reach the Davidson Chemical

Company at Sledd's Point and tracks

will be carried around to reach the east

side of the neck and open the waterfront

to rail as well as water transportation.

The six clubs making up the Blue

Ridge League will not stand in the way

of its players who would enlist in the

United States Army or Navy in order

that they might "do their bit" for the

country.' President J. V. Jamison, Jr.,

has sent out a letter to the six clubs

advising them to co-operate with those

players who would enlist.

Seven university president, civilian

members of the board of visitors to the

Naval Academy, were presented to

President Wilson, Monday before they

left for Annapolis to spend several

days at the academy.

Eleven cars loaded with coal and mer-

chandise were wrecked at 7.30 o'clock

Monday morning, when extra freight

train No. 618 of the Western Maryland

Railway was derailed on the Green Spring

Valley Branch, near Rockland Station.

No one was injured. A loose wheel is

said to be reponsible for the wreck,

Sergt. William H. Hill, of Company

M. Fourth Regiment, who was killed by

a train while guarding the railroad tun-

nel at Blmooington, Garrett County last

Saturday night as given a military

funeral on Wednesday. He was the sec-

ond man-of the Fourth to die within two

weeks.
(Continued on page 23

Don't be ashamed of Old Glory.

Let the greatest flag on earth catch

the breezes, now.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE HALF

ACRE k ARM IN ENTIRE WORLD

"White House Garden," Opposite
Treasury Adjoining Riggs Bank,

Washington.

The half acre at the corner of Madi-
son place and Pennsylvania avenue,
when President Wilson's "White House
Farm" has been started there, will be,
in all probability, the most expensive
bit of agricultural land in the entire
world, comments the Boston Transcript.
It is one of the most valuable parcels
of real estate in Washington, being di-
rectly opposite the United States Treas-
ury, and adjoining the Riggs Bank;
while it must also be awarded the dis-
tinction of being the most mysterious
building lot at the capital. It was pur-
chased by the Federal Government
nearly fifteen years ago, as a site for
the proposed new Department of Jus-
tice, but that building has never been
built there, and the lot in all likelihood
will never be used for that purpose. All
these years it has been an idle unpro-
ductive piece of property, and being
owned by the Government, has brought
no tax revenue into the District treas-
ury. It has been a dead loss all around,
and it might not be a bad thing if Con-
gress, now that it is in the public eye
for the first time in years, would try to
see what can be done about it. As a
typical piece of Federal extravagance it
is an object lesson. This corner is rich
in American tradition. The property
was once owned, according to ancient
Washington lore, by Henry Clay, who
traded it for a pair of mules, and then
lost the mules over the poker table. At
this corner Dan Sickles shot and killed
Philip Barton Key, and in the imme-
diate neighborhood formerly lived the
brilliant group of men who made our
history a hundred years ago.

Women Learn to Drive Automobiles.

Enticing debutantes and just ordinary
domesticated matrons are dabbing
around in pools of grease and oil these
days under model automobiles learning
the art of chauffeuring, so they will be
able to "do something" when the
country sounds the call to arms.
Just drop in any garage in most any

town and there you'll see them—squirm-
ing around in the one-foot air space be.
tween the engine of an automobile and
the ground. The work was started by
the Red Cross and, according to
reports pouring into headquarters, it
has spread like a wind-swept fire
throughout the country.
When the women have completed their

course they will offer their services to
the War Department and a car
thrown in.

Flag Raising at Sabillasville.

The citizens of Sabillasville, Mary-
land purchased a large flag twelve by
eighteen feet and erected a sixty-six
foot pole, on the Square. On
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock with all
respect due to the occasion, the flag
was raised to its position. A large crowd
assembled and among them were sever-
al prominent men of Frederick counts
The program me was as follows: Invoca-

tion, Rev. Firor; Address, Leo Winberg,
Esq., Frederick, Md.; Raising Flag,
Little Misses Lillian Harbaugh, Lillian
Shields, Helen Williard, Katharine Eby,
Lucille Eby and Dorothy Working;
Singing, Star Spangled Banner; Ad-
dress, Dorsey Ethison, Esq., Frederick
Maryland; Singing, Doxology; Bene-
diction, Rev. Charles Rinewald, Em-
mitsburg, Maryland.

Gray and Blue Reunion.

The reunion of the United Confeder-

ate Veterans, to be held in Washington

the week beginning June 4, is intended
to emphasize the solidarity of the Union

in the war against Germany. Plans are

being outlined to make the occasion one

of patriotic enthusiasm, making the

complete reconciliation and hearty eq-

operation of the Blue and the Gray, as

the war clouds, the most portentious in

the world's history, darken the horizon.

President wilson has given his approval

to the plans being made for the reunion,

informing Chairman Robert N. Harper

of the reunion committee, that there is

no reason why the world war should in-

terfere with the gathering of the men

whose uniforms of gray blended with

the battle smoke in the many desperate

actions more than half a century ago.

Scarcity of Farm Labor.

Farm labor is becoming so scarce

that the farmers are coming in from

the country and paying the fines Of

prisoners in order get them out of jail

and put them to work. Labor is in de-

mand, and due to its scarcity the jail is

being looked to as a place of supply.

The Uni`sai States, which leads the

world in the use of crude cocoa, last

year imported more than 213,000,000

pounds, establishing a new high record.
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Safe Medicine for Children.

"Is it safe?" is the first question to

be considered when buying cough medi-

cine for children Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy has long been a favorite with

mothers of young children as it con-

tains no opium or other narcotic, and

may be given to a child as confidently

as to an adult It is pleasant to take,

too, which is of great importance when

savenedicine must be given to young chil-

dren. Tnie remedy is most effectual in

relieving coughs, colds and croup. Ob-

tainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. a6-1mo.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court--Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.

Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.
Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-

son. Deputies, Edward A. Firor, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.
Orphans' , Court—Charles H. Butts,

Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L.S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.
County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.
Deputy County Treasurer—Charles

R. Harper.
County Commissipners—Frank M.

Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey.
Tax Assessor and Assistant—J. Harry

Allnut, Spencer E. Stup.

School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,
president; A. W. Nicodemus, William
P. Morsell, Dr. C. L. Wachter, Oscar
B. Coblentz, James M. Gambrill, Jr.;
Charles McC. Mathias, attorney,

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Hershman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.

DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. Rems-
berg.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer — Dr. Ralph

Browning. Myersville.
Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-

vue—Olin W. Rice, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police—Isaac Hahn.

Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.

Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.
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AND BUSINESS SEALS 

1

1  Any Size Desired. 
1

1 ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

1

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—

i.  
Prompt Service. 

i

ii
TRESPASS NOTICES AND i

"DON'T HITCH HERE" 1

1 SIGNS 1

I Ready for Delivery.

1

1
All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

THE ADVANTAGES OF SELECTIVE DRAFT
It Is The Only Democratic Way, The Only Just Way, The

Only Sane Way.---Has Unanimous Recommendation

Of Army, Navy, Professions, Writers And Others.

Every Citizen A Soldier.

I think the truth must now be obvious

that our people are too happy at home

to enter in the regular military service and

that we cannot be defended but by making

every citizen a soldier, as the Greeks

and Romans, who had no standing

armies; and that in doing this all must

be marshalled, classed by their ages, and

every service 'ascribed to its competent

class —THOMAS JEFFERSON.

"Let Us Begin Right."

We must face the issue without falter

ing. There is no reason in the world
why the democratic obligation of de

fense should not be universally shared.

It is a vital part of the theory of our
Government that every citizen is sub-

ject to call if his country needs him. Let

US begin right.—CHARLES E. HUGHES.
Mr. Hughes' declaration in favor of

conscription may rightly be regarded as
representing the opinion of the rank

and file of his party. Less than 3,000
votes separated him last November from
the responsibility that rests upon Mr.
Wilson today. Prom coast to coast he
pleaded for a fearless foreign policy

and for an army and navy able to en-

force our rights in every land and on
every sea. Since his defeat he has set
an example to his fellow countrymen
by the fervor and fidelity with which he
supports at every step the leadership
of his late opponent and present com-
mander-in-chief. His appeal for the
adoption of the President's programme
for raising an army from the ranks of
the rich and poor alike belies the igno-
ble utterances of the Republican recal-
citrants in Congress who have dared to
to take advantage of a grave emergency
to play "peanut" politics with the
war plans of the Government. —Boston
Transcript.

Advantage Of Selective Draft.

National service, which we call con-

scription, means calling npon every

young man to give a year or two years

to training in the army. It means that

when war comes we shall not only have

trained men, but that we shall not fol-

low the unfortunate example of the

English and sacrifice our best and brav-

est in the early period of learning.

There is no tragedy in all the English

story, splendid as are many of its

pages, greater than the tragedy of the

untold thousands of the hest, the brav-

est and the most promising of the Eng-

lish young men who were sacrificed to

national inexperience in all the battles

that lie between Ypres and the early

stages of the Somme.
It is a fact well recognized that a

call for volunteers brings instant re-

sponse from all that is best in the

manhood of a nation, and finds its cold-

est response from those who are least

fitted to survive and whose survival is

of least value to the nation. Conscrip-

tion takes everyone. It does not make

a hecatomb of the best. Volunteering

takes the best and leaves it for con-

conscription, which always comes after-

ward, to bring up the least desirable.

—New York Tribune.

Quick Action Is Necessary.

Even at the best and quickest, it
will be months before an adequate army
can begin to materialize. The most

expeditious machinery we can put in
operation cannot manufacture this mil-
itary product in a day. There must

be weeks and weeks of preliminary
work even to collect and systematize
the general data necessary to scientific
selection and organization, and many

more weeks of training before the raw
material collected in the various camps

will begin to assume a finished
appearance and be ready for military

purposes. This would be true if the
selective draft bill were passed tomor-
row. But if we are to wait for a vol-

unteer army, or do nothing while the
House listens to the orators from Bed-
lam, it will be 1918 at least before we

begin to put on our war clothes. —Balti-
more Sun.

No Hiring Of Substitutes.

There can be no genuine universal
service in war if the weathy young man
can "buy off" and hire a substitute. I
Hence the amendment proposed to the
bill pending in Congress should go
through. Compulsory service only for
the poor worked badly in 1861, and
through the Great Rebellion.—Brooklyn
Eagle

The Man In The Street.

The "man in the street" is confront-

ed with a problem vital to him and to

every one of his fellow Americans. The

United States or Germany, one or the
other, must win in this war. A patriot-
ism of words is not going to make the
United States the victor; victory can
come only through the patriotism that

reveals itself in its deeds. This means

that every American must do his full

part for his country—and for himself.

At bottom his interest is selfish,

for should Germany win, this land no

longer will be the home of free

men. —New York Herald

It Makes Better Men Of Them.

Everybody knows of cases in which

boys who were scapegraces steadied up

in the war, and became good men. Fel-

lows who were regarded as simpletons

turned out to be geniuses—not merely

military geniu,es, but civil, professional,

business geniuses, when the war was

over. War, as has been before remark-

ed, tries men's souls. Tries them

out—tries some of them up and some

of them down. When a man goes to

war he risks more than his body; he
risks his soul. He meets hisgreat test;
and who does not want to do that? It
washes the dirt out of one's soul; if
there is gold there, it washes that
clean and bright. If there is no gold,

and war washes away all the dirt—not

much may be left.
—Boston Transcript

Respond For The Country's Defense.

The hour calls to the great and lux-
urious clubs; it appeals to the social
circles of the rich; it asks the scholar
away from the exclusion of his fireside;
it speaks to our fellow-countrymen
everywhere to come to a common level
of high-born service and therefrom
sound it in the world's ear that this
republic is forever against tyrannical
government and seeks only the protec-
tion and redemption of all people from
the infamous heel of despotism. All
men in a republic owe duty to the flag.
A minister is a man and a patriot first,
and a minister next, or any other call-
ing which he may select as his vocation.
Every woman's club and every wo-
man's society of our churches should at
least in part put aside their accustom-
ed work and be turned into sewing
circles and knitting bees to sustain life
and promote comfort in hospital and in
camp.

—REV. DR. MONTGOMERY.

Is The Only Just Way.

The reason is that the thinking pa-
triotic men of this country are convin-
ced that the only way to raise our army
is by the rule of universal service—a se-
lective draft that will bear only on those
that can best afford the loss of time,
the unmarried youth of the country,
both rich and poor. It is the only dem-
ocratic way, the only just way, the on-
ly sane way. It comes recommended
unanimously by the army, by the navy,
by the National Guard, by the medical
profession, by the great patriotic socie-
ties, by the great writers on military
subjects; by the British Cabinet, the
French Cabinet, the American Cabinet,
and yet willful Congressmen for some
inexplicable reason—let us hope it is
sincere— dare to hold it up, despite the
heroic appeals of our President in this
titanic crisis.—DR. HUGH H. YOUNG.

Patriotism Short And Simple. '

I have one son and three daughters.
They will be part of the America that
will exist wfien I am dead. They are
what I have given to that America of
the near future.

I have three brothers and four sisters
and a wife and four children. Not one
of us four brothers has had military
training. I have never fired a gun lar-
ger than a 22-caliber target rifle. In
case of war—sudden war—we would be
about as able to do our share in protect-
ing our sisters and wives and children
and property and rights as a pink eyed
white rabbit would be able to protect
its brood against a fox. As we ap-
proach war today I feel as helpless as a
jelly-fish. I am ashamed.

I want to save my son that shame. I
want him to be trained to do his part in
protecting his sisters and himself, so
that when any nation thinks again of
insulting and abusing America it will
see an America with every able-bodied
man an able soldier. Then that insult-
ing and abusive nation will think again
and go and insult and abuse Lapland or
Patagonia and not the land of my three
daughters.— ELLIS PARKER BUTLER.

West Solid Behind President.

"In one small town in Idaho said for-
mer Senator Dubois of that State, four
sons of a farmer ranging in age from
18 to 26 enlisted in the army and navy,
leaving the father to manage the irri-
gated ranch. At least two of these
boys should have been left on the ranch
I venture the prediction that Ccngress
will realize before very long that the
people are for universal service on the
selective plan. They have full confi-
dence in the President and intend to
sustain him. There is no politics in
their support, and they will not tolerate
any politics in this great crisis."
The great-grandfather of Senator Du-

Bois came over with Lafayette as an
officer on his personal staff, and after
the Revolution returned to France.
About the year 1800 his younger son,
the grandfather of Senator Dubois, re
turned to the United States and located
in Viecennes, Ind., where he rendered
signal service to his adopted country in
the Indian wars and against Great Brit-
ain in the war of 1812. He was captain
of scouts under William Henry Harri-
son at the battle of Tippecanoe. Dubois
county, Ind., is named after his grand-
father, Touissaint Dubois. It is no won-
der the former senator from Idaho
deeply sympathizes with France in her
present heroic struggle.

THE WAR FROM DAY TO DAY.
(Continued from page 1.1

•
Reports to the State Departnent

Thursday through official channels tell
of a strike of 250,000 laborers in Berlin-

It was reported also that bread ra-
tions have been reduced from 1900 to
1600 grams per week.
The destruction without warning by

submarine gunfire cf the American
schooner Perry Birdsall of New York

was reported Thursday to the State
Department. Time and place were not
announced.
The Birdsall was of 1127 tons gross;

built in Wilmington, Del., in 1890, and
was owned by Edward L. Holmes.
Announcement was made Thursday

that British Foreign Minister Balfour

and Secretary McAdoo have arrived at
a complete understanding on questions

affecting finance, tracie,:shipping, bank

ing exchange and kindred problems.

STATE CONDENSED.
(Continued from page 1.)

Three persons were injured Tuesday
night in an automobile accident near
Rouzerville. The injured were John
Miller, Sabillasville, Md., Mrs. Annie
Tracey, Charmian, Pa., and Mr. Miller's
father. The car driven by Mr. Miller
collided head•on with an automobile

containing a party from Hagerstown.

ago, leaving his accounts over $3,000

short, was arrested in Cleveland, Ohio.

Sheriff Barnes, of Elkton, procured

requisition papers and went after tt e

prisoner.

At a dinner of the Pocomoke Board

of Trade, which was attended by 100

Pocomoke business men, A. S. Golds

borough, chief of .the civic and indu -

trial bureau of the Merchants and Man-

ufacturers Association of Wedmore,

startled Pocomoke when he said that

this city of 4 000 people could have

been as big a metropolis to day as Bal-

timore if its business men, during te e

last quarter of a century, had learn( d

the meaning of cooperation

Fire broke out in the central part of

Salisbury, Tuesday morning at 4.20

o'clock, and in a few minutes the en-

tire block, bounded by Main street ex-

tended, the Wicomico River and Lake

street was in flames. Several times

the large patch houses on lower Main

street were ablaze on their roofs, and

many times were put out by the fire-

men and bucket brigades. The loss is

estimated at $20,000.

In order to conserve the paper supply

the publication of any newspaper wt' -

out a special license from the Board of

Trade has been prohibited.

Allen Nadeau, superintendent of the

Cecil Paper Mills, near Rolandsville, 
Ships cannot be

who disappeared about three months men. Enlist.

manned without

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF THE 

CORPORATION OF EMMITSBURG
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL, 1917.

RECEIPTS.

Amount in Bank, May 1. 1916 
Eli G. Haugh 
John A. W. Matthews, fines 
J. Stewart Annan, fines 
Jos. L. Myers, Back Taxes, 1915 
Al6ert Adelsberger, Taxes, 1916 
Subscriptions from Citizens for Oil 
Bishop John G. Murray, for Oil 
Oscar Frailey, for Old Lamps 
John H. Baemgardner, for Old Oil Barrels 

$ 666
356 25
2 00

119 10
264 62

1 136 33
412 57
45 00
2 00
2 00

Total  $2 346 53

EXPENDITURES.

Emtnitsburg Electric Light Co 
Chas. M. Rider, work on street, old account 

John A. W. Matthews, trip to Baltimore 

Isaac Hahn, Policeman 
Emmitsburg Water Co. rent for room, Mrs. John S. Agnew 1915 

Emmitsburg Water Co. rent for room, Mrs John S. Agnew 1916 

E. L. Annan, Insurance 

Urner and Sebold, Counsel fees, Erhart case, old account 

Emmitsburg Railroad Company, old account 

Francis E. Kreitz, repairing hall 

E. L Frizzel, hauling garbage 
Harry Gelwicks, opening ditch 

Miss Motter, error in Taxes 

William Stewart, work on street 

John H. Rosensteel, Agent, freight on stone 

J. Henry Rowe, work on street 
Boyle Bros , crushed stone, coal and cement 

Asphalt Company, oil for street 

Lewis Rhodes, Judge of Election 

Clarence Curry, work on street 

Eli Haugh, Clerk of the Court, Erhart case, old account 

John H. Rosensteel, Agent, Demurrage 

Seger & Company, License tags for dogs 

E. C. Moser, Clerk, stamps and stationery 

Charles R. Motter, extra Policeman and work 

Isaac Obler, work on street 
Bernard Peters, cement work on street 

John Hospelhorn, work on street 

John Mentzer, work on street 

William T. Eyler, work on street 

Joseph H. Long, work on street 

Joseph E. J. Eyler, extra Policeman, and work on street 

T. E. Zimmerman, Drugs 

J. Stewart Annan, expenses 
New Slagle Hotel, Automobile to Frederick 

William Agnew, extra Policeman 
Harry E. Eyler, extra Policeman 

Albert Adelsberger, extra Policeman and etc 

Robert Eyler, extra Policeman 

J. T. Hayes & Son, old account, 1910  

Hotel Mondorff, meals for prisoner 

Weekly Chronicle, printing 
Patterson Bros., gravel, old account.  

B. P. Ogle, hauling 
Emmitsburg Water Company, Water rent, 1915 and 1916 

H. M. Ashbaugh, Merchandise, old account 
Annan Horrfer & Company, Interest 

John S. Agnew, Register and Judge 
Daniel F. Roddy, crushed stone 

C. T. Zacharias, Clerk of Election 
Dr. B. I. Jamison, Medical Attendance, tramps.  

J. Stewart Annan, Burgess 
William Morrison, Commissioner and Treasurer 
H. C. Harner, Commissioner 
J. C. Rosensteel, Commissioner 
Edgar C Moser, Clerk 
Albert Adelsberger, Tax Collector 

Total  
Balance. in Bank 

$ 416 00
19 85
8 05

287 50
600
6 00
2 40
40 00
100 00
3 90
62 00
1 50
90

1 40
31 46
5 18
69 65
396 70
1 00
4 13
53 25
2 00
3 70
1 15
2 90
2 02
5 13
2 10
7 84
5 40
5 40
3 00
50
41

5 00
1 50
1 50
4 69
1 50
40 81
1 30
27 58
82 00
26 00
300 00
16 43
107 70
7 00
11 62
1 00
8 00
25 00
25 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
25 06

$2 323 05
23 48

$2 346 53

LIABILITIES.

Amount Borrowed from Annan Horner & Co  $1 795 00

Amount due Emmitsburg Railroad Company for rails  172 41
Uncollected Taxes  133 23
Emmitsburg Electric Light Company  76 00

Total 
Audited and found correct:

J. STEWART ANNAN, Burgess.
H. C. HARNER, Commissioner.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL, Commissioner.

$ 2176 64
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For Stiff Neck
Apply Sloan's Liniment without
rubbing to the sore leaders and the
pain will soon be relieved.
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia,

gout, lumbago, bruises, strains,
sprains and muscle stiffness, have
a bottle handy.
Quickly penetrates and soothes, cleaner

than mussy plasters or ointments, does not
stain the skin.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c, and $1.00.

Sloarfs
Liniment

KILLS PAIN

TRUSTEgS' SALE
-,,F -

Valuable Real Estate.
By virtue of a pe wer of sale contain-

ed in a D. ed of Trusi executed on the
31st day of January i i the year A. D.
1917. by Chas J Shuff and Sarah J.
Shuff, trading as C J Shuff and Corn •
psny, and Chas J Shuff and Sarah J.
Shuff. his wife. individually, recorded in
Lib r No 320, folio 153, one of the land
iscieds of Fie derick county the under-
signed Trustees named therein, will
sell at public sale on the premises of
the village of Emmitsburg, Frederick
county. Maryland, on

Saturday, May 12, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

All that lot or parcel of land fronting
twenty-two feet more or less on the
South side of Main street, and running
back with uniform width 165 feet, in
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Mary-
land, and being the same property con-
veyed in a deed dated March 4th, 1914,
from Catherine Hyder to Chas. J. Shut!'
and Sarah J. Shuff, his wife, recorded
in Liber, H. W. B. No 308. folio 191,
one of the land records of Frederick
County.
The above property is improved with

a two-story brick dwelling house, con-
taining six rooms, with storage house
and workshop at end of lot.
Terms of Sale:—One half of the pur-

chase money to be paia in cash on the
day of sale, or on the ratification there-
of by the Court, the residue in "six
months from the date of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale,
or all cash, at the option of the pur-
chaser.
A deposit of $200 00 will be required

of the purchaser of this property at the
time of sale. Conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.

EDGAR L ANNAN,
ANDREW A. HORNER.

Trustees.

ORDER NISI ON SALES

NO. 9601 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1917.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,

Filed the 18th day of April, 1917.
William F. Fisher, mortgagee of Mar-
garet A. Shank as an individual and
as Executrix of the last Will and Tes-
tament of Joseph N. Lohr deceased
on Petition.
Ordered, That on the 12th day of May,

1917, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales of Real Estate, re-
ported to said Court by William F. Fish-
er, Mortgagee in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
The report states the amount of

sales to be $2,000 00
Dated this 18th day of April, 1917.

ELI G. HA UGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for 14'rederick
County.

True Copy, Test:—
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk.
Albert Brown, Solr. apr. 2Q 4ts

I Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

mnile Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

jau 26 07 tf
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Mount St. Mary's Loses To Lebanon

Valley.

Po3r fielding by the Mt. St. Mary's

baseball team in the second inning and

inability tc hit at opportune times was

the cause of its downfall before the Le-

banon Vall,y Colle4e nine, 4 to 0. Glea-

son held the visitors to two safeties,

one of which wqs of the scratch variety

but his infield crumbled under him.

The summary: Sacrifice hits Royer.

Stolen bases, Haynes, 2; E. Ziegler, 2;

Kerman. Bases on balls, Gleason, 3; E.

Ziegler, 2. Double play, Royster to

Euker. Left on bases, Mt. St Mary's

7; Lebanon Valley, 5. Wild pitch,

Gleason. Umpire, Doyle, of the Blue

Ridge League. Time of game, 1.45.

Upon the initiative of Mayor Le Hoc

a committee of citizens has been ap-

pointed .for the erection of a statue of

Piesident Wilson at Deauville, France.

e3

C. W. Weaver & Son
7:3
0„ Special Offer For Ten Days
27 Tailored & Sport Suits

at $18.75
No two alike, all sizes in the lot

4.‘ Of Poplins, Serges, Velours, Mannish Mixtures and

elk Checks, Colors are Black, Navy, Copen, Rookie, Apple

Leaf Green, Mustard, Persan, etc.

30 Extra High Grade Suits
Ff,11

at $25.000„
e3 For Dress or Sport

"Wooltex" of the Unusual Grades
English and Poiret Twills, Velours, French and Heavy

Serges, French Poplins etc. Colors are Blacks,. Navies,

Rookies, Bronze, Gold, Reseda, Mixtures etc. Almost

every size in the lot, yet no two suits exactly alike.

Both these lots of Suits are unusual, or better grades

than the price indicates and the saving (from $5.00 to

$7.50) is only one of the unusual features, the other is

the tailoring and style adaptation to all forms. The

savings indicated are based on this seasons early prices.

Fabrics, trimmings and labor for Fall will add quite a

sum to present values, so that even though you do not

need a Suit much this Spring it will pay you to buy

now for Fall use.

THE LEADERS

GETTYSBURG, PA.

SUITS---at $10,00, $12,50 and $15,00

:0000c-ccoccoccoccecoccocco

C. L. 1( EFAUVER, Registered Optometrist
FREDERICK, no.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, MAY 10th

THE CIB R OF TOUR HOME -{&

A Bank Account
Is the Gibraltar of the Home!

If you are a man of family you must have a bank account. A BANK

ACCOUNT IS THE BULWARK, THE GIBRALTAR, OF YOUR HOME

It protects you in time of need.

It gives you a feeling of independence.

It strengthens you.

It Is a Consolation to Your Wiffc
to Your Children

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.

Oct

ESTABLISHED IN 1882 -

VALLEY ECHOES.

Sr. Juliana Chatard died suddenly

Thursday morning. An account of her

life will appear in the following copy of

the Chronicle.

Misses Mary and Rosa Rowers, '16,of

Buckeystown, are the guests of their

aunt, Mrs. J. F. Offert in Woodstock,

Md.

St. Joseph's day was celebrated in

the Valley on Wednesday April twenty-

fifth. The students enjoyed the usual

holiday and devised means to ma-ke the

day a great success.

The Freshman and Sophomore French

Plays were presented Wednesday even-

ing. The delicately comic vein charac-

teristic of the Gauls was perceptible in

both renditions.

The many friends of Miss Gertrude

McManus, '16, will be pleased to learn

that she is continuing her vocal music

under the direction of a celebrated.pro-

fessor in Philadelphia.

The proclamation of the President

relative to gardening is being diligently

observed by the members of the botany

class and the Tau Sigma Sigma Soror-

ity. Beans, radishes and seasonable

vegetables are being planted and culti-

vated by many of the patriotic atudents.

A delightful motor trip to Frederick

was planned by the friends of Miss

Mary Cofer in honor of her eighteenth

birthday, the party including Misses

Mary Cofer, Rosalie Cofer, Anna Hall,

Marion Flanagan and Margaret Mahon-

ey. Miss M. Stella McBride, Secretary

of the Alumnae, acted as chaperon.

The Junior Play entitled "The Scar-

let Bonnet" a comedy fraught with hu-

man nature, humor, ludicrous situations

and an altogether realistic picture, of

school girls life, restricted by their

teachers in the persons of two severe

maiden women, was given to an appre-

ciative audience Thursday evening.

Spring with its traditional germs of

inertia has not infected St. Joseph's.

That the spirit of vim and activity im-

pregnates the Valley is readily dis-

cerned in the fascinating spectacle

of lithe-armed rowers on Tom's Creek,

the agile figures on the tennis court

and ball field, and the sturdy energy ex-

hibited in the mountain hikes. Here,

indeed, are vacy glimpses of the typical

American girl.

Last Thursday evening "Little Wom-

en," the immortal work of Louise M.

Alcott, was successfully enacted by the

promising enthusiasts of the First Aca-

demic Class. The play consisted of

three acts,marking the prime epochs in

the lives of the "Misses March." The

contrast of the second scene when Beth

is fatally ill, Jo depressed, Amy fretful

and Meg distressed at the doleful ap-

pearance of affairs during "Marmee's

absence," with the joyful climax when

the little family is happily reunited in

the third act, was well depicted.
The scenery was a marked feature in

the entire performance, but especially

during the first act "Vanity Fair,"

which portrayed Meg's visit to her

friend, Anna Moffat, and imparted a

general atmosphere of excitement and

gaiety.

Among those worthy of special men-

tion in the portrayal of parts were: Miss

Bernadette Bresnahan, who played the

winsome role of Jo with pleasing spon-

taneity and Miss Cecilia Allen whose

splendid dignity in the characterization

of Meg evoked great applause. The

sweetness of Beth and the vivacity of

Amy were prominent in the acting of

Miss Dorothy Westenhaver and Miss

Evelyn Brennan.
Miss May Driscoll delightfully inter-

preted the amusing but difficult roll of

Aunt March. The enacting of the male

parts assigned to Misses Roberta Mar-

tin, Gertrude Brown, Marian Hunger-

ford and Beatrice Otis formed an at-

tractive feature of the unique sketch.

The humorous impersonation of "Han-

nah" by Miss Clare Kelly was an

abundant source of amusement to the

thoroughly responsive audience. A few

more plays with similar results will do

much towards the establishment of the

reputation of our rising stars.

Program: The Little Woman Play,

Act I, Meg Goes to Vanity Fair, The

Moffats Home; Act II, The P. C. Se-

crets, Sitting Room at the March's; Act

III, Pleasant Meadows. The People in

the Play, Mr. March, R. Martin; Mrs.

March, A. King; Aunt March, M. Dris-

coll; Meg, C. Allen; Jo, B. Bresnahan;

Beth, D. Westenhaver; Amy, E. Bren-

nan; Hannah, C. Kelly; Laurie, B. Otis;

Mr. Laurence, G. Brown; Mr. Brooke,

M. Hungerford; Mrs. Moffat, M. Mar-

tin; Anna Moffat, B. Otis; Ned Moffat;

W. Martin.

Why Constipation Injures.

The bowels are the natural sewerage

system of the body. When they be-

come obstructed by constipation a part

of the poisonous matter which they

should carry off is absorbed into the

system, making you feel dull and stu-

pid, and interfering with the digestion

and assimilation of food. This condi-

tion is quickly relieved IV Chamber-

lain's Tablets. Obtainable everywhere.

**Advertisement. a 6-1mo.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S JUNIORS DE-

FEAT THURMONT HIGH SCHOOL

Mt. St. Mary's Juniors outclassed

Thurmont High School and easily de-

feated them 19-5. The High School

boys played well in the field but their

pitchers were easy for the local slug-

gers who collected eighteen solid hits,

two of which were home rills by Cap-

tain Slattery. Cain started the scoring

in the first inning doubling- to left with

two men on. From then on it was

merely a case of "how many."

On the other hand Joe Hartl held the

visitors helpless for the first six inningsl

he presided on the mound. They were

unable to even scratch a hit off his de-

livery. Alfred who finished was found

for five hits, one a homer by Freeze his
opponent.
Slattery got four hits, while Cain,

Sullivan and Silting each secured three.
The chief fielding feature was the
splendid work of Miller the Juniors'first
sacker. Line-up:

JUNIORS
AB R H PO A E

Bowling, rf.  5 3 2 0
Kinchley, rf 0 0 0 0
Hartl; p, cf 5 3 2 0
Slattery, as ...... 5 4 4 1
Sullivan, 3b 5 3 3 1
Cain, If ........ 4 0 3 1
Fisher, If 1 0 0 1
Fesenmeier, 2b 2 0 0 1
Hollern, 2b 0 0 0 1
Miller, lb .  3 2 0 8
Silting, c 4 1 3 10
Boyle, c 0 1 0 0
Sours, cf  0 2 0 1
Alfred, p 1 0 1 1

Totals

THURMONT

AB R H PO A

Gillelan, as 5 0 0 0 1
Adams, If 5 0 1 1 0
Kelbaugh, 2b..  5 0 0 2 3
Freeze, 3b, p...  5 2 1 1 4
Weddle, cf 2 0 0 1 0
Miller, c 3 o ,1 9 0
Joy, lb  4 1 1 10 0
Duble, rf 3 1 1 , 0 0
Creager, p  4 1 0 0 4

Totals 36 5 5 24 12

0 0
0 0
4 0
1 2
2 0
0 0
0 0
.1:4 1
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 0

- - - - - -
35 19 18 27 10 3

HIGH SCHOOL

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

Home runs, Slattery, 2; Freeze,
Duble, Cain, Struck out. Hartl, 8, Al-
fred-1, Creager 6, Freeze 1; Base on
balls, Hart! 3, Alfred 1, Creager 6,
Freeze 2. Passed ball. Silling, Miller 2.

RECOGNITION.

When first I saw her eye, I thought

'Twas but a mountain flower;

A flower in whose depths were caught

The pearl drops from a shower;

I thought 'twas but some wilding blos-

som blue,
When, lo! her eyes looked into mine-

and then I knew.

When first I saw her lips I thought

'Twas but an opening rose-

A rose of rarest beauty wrought,

Such as the south land knows;

I thought 'twas but some rose of crim-

son hue,
When lo! her lips were parted into a

smile-and then I knew.

When first I heard her voice I thought

'Twas but a song of dreams-

A song that Spring's sweet music

brought,
The murmur of the streams.,

I thought 'twas but a song ot dreams

untrue
When lo! I heard her speak my name-

and then I knew. M. L. P.

NOW OR NEVER.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes

LISTEN, young heroes! Your country is calling!

Time strikes the hour for the brave and the true;

Now, while the foremost are fighting and falling,

Fill up the ranks that have opened for you !

You whom the fathers made free and defended,

Stain not the scroll that emblazons their fame!

You whose lair heritage spotless descended,

Leave not your children a birthright of shame!

Stay not for questions while Freedom stands gasping!

Wait not till Honor lies wrapped in his pall!

Brief the lips' meeting be, swift the hands' clasping, -

"Off to the ware" is enough for them all!

Break from the arms that fondly caress you!
Hark! 'tis the bugle's blast! sabres are drawn!

Mothers shall pray for you, fathers shall bless you,
Maidens shall weep for you when you are gone!

Never or now! cries the blood of a nation

Poured on the turf where the red rose should bloom;

Now is the day and the hour of salvation;

Never or now, peals the trumpet of doom !

"Military training increases the eco-

nomic efficiency of the citizen; it

strengthens his health and powers of

endurance; it will accustom him to reg-

ularity, order, and discipline; he will be

a better man for his training."

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE,

111,4"114-1114"11 6'1411411 4-S 6,14-VA-14-if1

If You Want
6 Groceries Of The Best Kind,

Canned Goods and Cereals

Green Groceries

and Table Delicacies
COME HERE

Garden Seeds
Garden Tools

Poultry Supplies

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.
t (41 We Give Coupons.

Phone Call 19F2.

"11 is is Styleplus
.m Maine to CalOrni.

The price remains
the same!

Leading merchants the nation over are this week
featuring Styleplus Clothes $17. Today more than

ever before this price stands out to the nation. The
Style, and the Quality of these clothes, and their
Guarantee of Satisfaction have created a new stand-
ard of value at $17 from Maine to California!

Styleplus
Clothes 44 

The seine price the nation oven'

(Price in Cuba $23)

By contracting for great quantities of cloth at the out-
break of the war, by doubling their output and so decreas-
ing their costs, by their scientific plan of concentrating
on this one-pried suit, the makers have effected great
economies and kept the price the same. The same style
in the fabrics-all-wool or wool-and-silk. The same

honest, sincere workmanship throughout. The same
smooth fit and splendid wear. The same guarantee!
The same price! Come in and see these clothes today!

STYLE PLUS

+ all-wool fabrics + expert workmcnsWp

+ perfect fit + guaranteed wear

C. F. ROTERING
W. MAIN STREET

11111111' EMMITSBURG, MD.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. 'Three
months. 25 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES made known on appli-

station at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to declice
any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be _paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
St the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1917.

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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g Communications Intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the
beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-,
matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield
at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over
106 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
went—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto garages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitaburg, Frederick County,
Md.

HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD
BLESS HER!

If anyone attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on thi
spot.—John A. Dix.

0 folds of white and scarlet! 0 blue
field with your silver stars! May fond
eyes welcome you, willing feet follow
you, strong hands defend you, warm
hearts cherish you, and dying lips
give you their blessing! Ours by in-
heritance, ours by allegiance, ours by
affection—long may you float on the
free winds of heaven, the emblem of
liberty, the _hope of the wericH—Anon.

THE SELECTIVE DRAFT.

"The President knows that if

this country needed a million
men, and needed them in a day,
the call would go out at sunrise
and the sun would go down on a
million men in arms."

"Our nation is unique in an im-
portant respect. Its individuals
are the best armed in the world.
. . . Most Americans can af-
ford to and do own guns with
which to shoot, and furthermore,
most Americans, when they shoot,
can hit the thing at which they
shoot."
The foregoing were utterances

of non-armament advocates—
Messrs. William Jennings Bryan
and Andrew Carnegie. And all
this at the time of the Mexican
trouble. We know how much of
a myth that "Minute-Men!' prog-

nostication turned out to be.
Many a sunrise and sundown
came and went, but we looked in

vain for the "million men in
arms" and for all those guns and
the rest of it.

What would be the result if
there were a call for and firm re-
liance placed upon volunteers in
the present and greater crisis?
It is too obvious for discussion.
There would be the same on-the-
surface enthusiasm, red fire, flag
waving, patriotic speech making
and the like, but very little en-
listing and even that little on the
part of those whose greater ser-
vice to the Government would be
at home.

The nation needs men. They
must be gotten, and the only just
plan in a democracy like ours, is
the selective draft, which means
universal obligation, universal
service—placing the burden (in
this instance a privilege) alike
upon rich and poor, high and
low, learned and illiterate.

The opponents of the measure
rely, not on sound argument but
on appeals to habit, prejudice and
self interest. To them we call
attention to this:
"We do not apply the volun-

tary principle to our schools. The
right of a person to grow up
ignorant is not yet acknowledged.
We do not apply the voluntary
principle when recruiting jurors.
When disagreeable duty is to be

done the selfish and the anti-
social are not permitted to throw

the burden on their betters,
Even stronger is the case for

military conscription. When we

rely on the volunteer system we

not only encourage selfishness,

but contribute to a biological low-

ering by sacrificing a good breed

and by saving as the fathers of
the future a poorer one.

"In a republic of equals there

should be equality of burden.

What is the business of all must
be the duty of all, or else a priv-
ileged class is created. Against

this solid rock the opponents of
conscription beat in vain.
"The fundamentals of demo-

cracy should rot be abandoned.
An opportunity is offered to in-
struct the country concerning
what citizenship means, and it
should not be neglected. If we
are to have an army it should not
be a class army, with its mem-
bers unresponsive to the general
currents of national life. We
should not hesitate to imitate the
one good thing there is about the
German military establishment.
"The spirit of caste should be

expelled from the new army.
The officers should not be gentle-
men and the privates merely
men. But one level of manhood
should exist. And the control of
the new military machine should
be democratic."

RECLAMATION.

In keeping with the programme
of general conservation and in-

creased food production now be-
ing advocated, it would seem that
reclamation of enormous fever
breeding swamp lands of the
country could play an important
part. By draining, thousands of
acres of unutili zed lands could be

rendered productive and crops
could be raised to the value of
$2, 000, 000, 000.
The improvement of the west

by means of irrigation speaks for

itself; yet the western States
were neither so unhealthy as the
swamp districts of the southern
and middle States; nor did they
offer such rich soil to cultivators.

It is estimated that there are
more than 75,000,000 acres of

swamp lands in the United States,
which if turned to use would in-
crease the wealth of the country

by $5,000,000,000 and if these
lands were subdivided into 40

acre farms they would be capable

of establishing 3,000,000 families

in respectable homes.

The great Dismal Swamp in

southeastern Virginia, extending

from Norfolk to North Carolina,

about thirty miles long and ten

miles wide, offers 150,000 acres

for cultivation; but until several
years ago it was entirely neglect-

ed. Adjacent to this famous
swamp lies Little Swamp and a
chain of lesser acres of the same

character which extend over 2,-

000,000,000 acres, pregnant with

fertility, but absolutely useless.
California by the reclamation

of Sacramento and San Jacquin
valleys increased its wealth by
3,000,000 acres of rich farming
land. Florida has made initial
projects of reclamation, but the
bulk of her swamps including the
Everglades of 4,000,000 acres are
still undrained.

Individual measure's are good,

but the most effective movement

is a universal one. The United

States must determine on a uni-
form course of action for the

States requiring drainage. There

must be a system. Of course

this movement would require a

'huge outlay, but the benefit de-
rived in health and wealth would

be incalculable.

THE PAPER SITUATION.

The paper trade has many and
sundry interests; fiscal, indus-
trial, historic, chemical and mili-
tary. Paper is used in the mak-
ing of shells as well as in the
manufacture of street car wheels

and other compressed produc-
tions. The scarcity and expen-

siveness of paper is therefore

open to serious consideration. It
is an indisputable fact, as laid
down by Mr. Phillips in his
"Paper Supplies as Affected by

the War," that the markets are
again short on raw materials,
wood pulp, esparto, rags, chemi-
cals and dyes.
America now ranks first of the

paper producing nations of the
world. It is an extremely diffi-
cult task for her to supply all
outside demands and at the same
time furnish her own towns and
cities.

In 1912 the world's production
in paper arid boards was nearly
nine and a half million tons, of
which about 37 per cent. was
produced by the United States.
Canada also furnishes a large
portion of the world's paper and
the situation in England is from
all accounts improving.
Why then, this extreme short-

age and unusual price? The an-
swer lies to a certain extent in
the antics and capers of the paper
trusts. This is particularly so in
respect of paper used in daily and

weekly press editions. The price

of this commodity had soared to

almost prohibitive heights, but
happily ways and means for
bringing about approximately
normal conditions have been un-
der consideration by the govern-

ment, and already a number of

men responsible for these condi-

tions have been indicted.
The Department of Agriculture,

Bulletin 309, states that in the
United States wood is being con-
sumed three times as fast as it
grows; hence the necessity for
increase in the price of raw ma-

terial. To offset this waste in

some degree State Boards of

Education have issued circulars

asking the cooperation of teach-

ers and pupils, in economizing

paper and saving old rags. As

never before it behooves each

member of the community to

keep strict supervision over every

available bit of raw material com-

ing to hand.

UNIVERSAL SERVICE B. C.

That the universal service idea

is not a modern one may be

gleaned from the following in the

Defense News:

"About 1500 B. C. Moses organ-

ized a military power of his peo-

ple on the foundation of Univer-

sal Service. The Scriptures re-

late that 'on the first day of the

second month, in the year after

they were come out of the land

of Egypt' God commanded Moses:

'Take ye the sum of the congre-

gation of the Children of Israel

. . . with the number of their

names, every male by their polls

from twenty years old and up-

ward, all that are able to go forth
to the war in Israel . . .

RE-ELECT THEM.

For their own best interest the
people of Emmitsburg should re-
elect the present Burgess and
the Commissioner whose term is
just about to expire. The Board
as now constituted has the wel-
fare of the town at heart. Its
administration has been charac-
terized by fairness and good
judgment and the voters should
show their appreciation by keep-
ing it in office.

NOT the German people, but

the Kaiser and his Kaiserized

minions may well be said to con-

stitute "a mad-dog Government
which has infected the whole of

civilization with its rabies. Which

emulates Attila and charges the

account to God."

AN eligible man who will not

fight for his country ought not
to be allowed to claim that coun-
try as his own. He should be
marked as a "man without a

country"—and who would want
to be that?

HATS off to' Maryland!—the
first State in the Union to fur-
nish its quota to the U. S. Navy
—800 volunteers.

"How To Select Foods."
That's easy. The difficult thing
is how to pay for them.

"DECLINE of Nightcaps."—
Due, no doubt, to the prohibition
propaganda.

FROM ALL PARTS OF COMPASS
Coot lotted from page 1.1

death was due to a complication of ai'-
ments superinduced by heart trouble.
He had been in poor health about two
years.

Saturday.

Sir Francis Cowley Burnand, of Lon-
don, Eng , formerly editor of Punch
died, at Ramsgate, his home.

Twelve hundred Jackies left Chicago
for the seaboard to be assigned to war-
ships of the Atlantic Fleet.

Great Britain's high commissioners
to the International War Council, to
begin in Washington next week, set
foot on American soil.

America's meat supply is 100,000,000
pounds short, according to an announce-
ment at the Department of Agriculture.

Will H. Parry, of Seattle, vice chair•
man of the Federal Trade Commission,
died at a hospital from the effects of an
operation performed a week arto

Anthracite coal operators of Pennsyl-
vania, Western New York and parts of
Ohio granted the principal demand made
by the United Mine Workers of America
and announced they would consent to
20 per cent. increase in wages. About
173,000 miners are affected.

Sunday.

Senators Martin and Swanson, of Vir-
ginia, authorized the announcement
that they would support the Adminis-
tration's Emergency Army bill, contain-
ing a provision for a selective draft
system. The announcement of the Vir-
ginians was made as a result of un-
founded reports in their State to the
effect that they were antagonistic to
the measure.

The General Medical Board, an ad-
visory body to the Council of National
Defense, met to discuss war problems.

Premier Lloyd George returned to
London after a series of conferences
with the French and Italian Govern-
ment, it is officially announced.

President Wilson visited the State,
War and Navy Building and conferred
with Secretary Baker.

Harry Brown, of Jersey City, was
killed and property damage estimated
at $100,000 was caused when a fire of
undetermined origin, followed by two
explosions that shook the surrounding
country for many miles, occurred in
a new plant in course of construction
for the Seaboard Bi-Products Coke
Company, on the banks of the Hacken-
sack River, near Kearny, New Jersey.

Washington extended a simple-but-
heart-felt welcome to the British minister
for Foreign Affairs, Arthur J. Balfour,
and the other members of the British
Commission. A special train brought the
distinguished visitors with their official
escorts from the North. Everywhere
bunting flew, mainly the National col-
ors. The British Union Jack and the
French Tr -color were in evidence in
many places.

Monday.

Charles M. Schwab offered to the
Government the services of the Bethle-
hem plant in any way during the war.
The offer was made to Secretary
Daniels, to whom Mr. Schwab express-
ed a desire to co-operate with the Gov-
ernment in every way.

British Foreign Minister Balfour and
members of the High Commission to
discuss conduct of the war began their
first official day in Washington with a
round of calls, the first of which was
at the State Department.

Before one of the smallest crowds
that ever witnessed the launching of a
battleship in the New York Navy Yard

the super-dreadnought New Mexico slid
from the ways at 9 58 o'clock today
while the Marine Band played Colum
bia, the Gem of the Ocean.
The new Belgian Minister, Baron de

Cartier Marchienne, was received by
President Wilson.

Lieut. Louis Clephane and his staff
detailed from the United States
ship Fish Hawk inspected the State
steamer Governor Thomas, with the
view of using her as a patrol boat to
scout for German submarines or raid- You're not "fit" to enlist? then get

in public hearings by the Senate Agri-
cultural Committee, at which Secretary
Houston set forth the Administration's
food control program.

John Grier Hibben, president of
Princeton University, announced defi-
nitely tonight that the college session
would not be cut short this year be-
cause of the existing state of war and
that the commencement exercises will
be held on June 19 as originally planned.

Tuesday.

Newspaper publishers from all parts
of the country assembled in New York
for the annual meeting of the Associat-
ed Press, passed a resolution pledging
their "hearty support of the effort of
the executives of the Government to
carry out effectively the mandate of
the nation," expressed in the war res-
olution passed by Congress on April 6.

The resignation of Howard Elliott as
president of the New York, New Hav-
en and Hartford Railroad was accepted.
His retirement becomes effective on
May 1

William H McGregory, former pres-
ident of the Iedependent Oil Company
of Indiana, Pa , committed suicide by
shooting himself through the head.
Plans for supplying 2,000,000 workers

for the country's farms this summer
were announced by Secretary of Labor
Wilson. Working with the Agricultu-
ral Department, the Labor Depart-
ment's employment service will comb
the couutry for men to till the soil. A
preliminary census has disclosed that
some two million men will be needed.

More than 1,300 filed applications to
attend the military training camp at
Plattsburg, and the enrollment office
was kept open until near midnight to
clear up the opening day's rush. Dur-
ing the first two hours 500 men were
enrolled.

Sir Thomas White, Financial Minis-
ter, declared in the Canadian House of
Commons that Canada's national debt
may reach $1,300,000,000 by the end
of the current year owing to war ex-
penditures occasioned by the increased
military efforts of the Dominion.
The New York Daylight Saving Com-

mittee adopted a resolution requesting
President Wilson and the Council of
National Defense to urge Congress to
adopt the proposed daylight saving
plan as a war measure.

Wednesday.

The annual convention of the Ameri-
can Nurses Association opened in Phil-
adelphia. More than two thousand
delegates were expected to attend the
meetings, which will continue for one
week.

Official announcement of the appoint-
ment of a committee of women to be
known as the Committee of Women's
Defense Work, was created by the
Council of National Defense, to co-op-
erate in bringing about the full assist-
ance of American women in the prose-
cution of the war.

Resolutions requesting Congress to
eliminate the press censorship clause
in the espionage bill because it "strikes
at the fundamental rights of the peo-
ple" and "is full of peril to free insti-
tutions," were adopted unanimously by
the American Newspaper Publishers'
Association at its annual convention in
New York.

After an inspection of available sites
in the vicinity of Charleston, W. Va.,
for the Government's armor plate and
projectile factories, Secretary Daniels
today accepted from the Charleston
city government the cessation of 205.65
acres of land located in South Charles-
ton. The reservation lies between the
great Kanawha river and the Chesat
peake and Ohio Railway. Natural gas,
electric light facilities of three railroads
and city water supply are available
there. . -
The Interstate Commerce Commission

prescribed the method of procedure in
the 15 per cent, rate advance cases by
permitting the railroads to file supple-
mental tariffs covering the increase.

An agreement was reached today be-
tween the government and oil producers
to supply the Navy "at a reasonable
cost" with an adequate and uninter-
rupted store of gasoline and other pe-
troleum products. The arrangement is
regarded by Navy officials as one of
great military importance.

ere.

Judge John William Mason, 75 years
old, one of the best known jurists in
West Virginia, died at his home in
Fairmont of heart trouble.

Councillor Ernst E. von Ihne, who was
the architect of the modern German
official buildings, died in Berlin.

Col. Gen. Baron von Falkenhausen
has been appointed Military Governor
of Belgium by the Kaiser, according to
advice s from Hannover.

Congress took up the food problem

TO ARMS!

You've taken your fun where you've
found it,

You've played and you've dreamed in
your time,

You've picked your pleasures at random
What mattered? to drift was your line.
But the day of the drifter has passed

you,
Every man has a post to defend;
Be prepared like the rest, and stand

true to the test,
To arms! for the country needs men.

busy,
The time to prepare is today,
Your orders are—work and be ready;
To arms! Be prepared for the fray
Is your heart in the business? Then,

forward!
For you have a post to defend.
Be prepared like the rest. That's the

stuff! Stand your test!
To arms! for your country needs men!

—Sara Haardt.

New York city has 36,422 manufac-
turing establishments.
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Coal in all Sizes
(I, Call and get our Prices

befo're you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog& Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Gotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same. '1

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

ALBERT ABELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may7-09 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 '10-1yr,

GARBAGE TURNED
INTO A FUEL

Solves the Voxed Problem of
Sanitary Disposal.

PRODUCES ABUNDANT HEAT

Austin, Tex., Has Found a Way to Turn

Garbage Into Fuel and Make It Give

Off Almost as Much Heat as the Best

Bituminous Lump Coal.

The city of Austin, Tex., has found
a way to turn its garbage into fuel—a
fuel which burns as long and gives off

almost as much heat as the best bitu-

minous lump coal—and, what is equal-

ly important, it is said to have solved

the problem of a sanitary system of

garbage collection and disposal. While

all this may sound like a fairy tale, it

is perfectly true, and all doubters are

invited to visit the Texas city, where

they may witness any day the remark-

able spectacle of old shoes, hats, paper,

rags, straw, manure, house garbage

and a variety of other waste products

being thrown into one machine and

emerging from another in the shape of

a fuel brick without odor and bearing

no resemblance whatever to the origi-
nal materials. Austin, in fact, has
taken the lead in a movement which
seems likely to work a new epoch in
solving the garbage problems of the
country.
The inventor of this novel fuel

is E. L. Culver of Chicago. Five years
ago Mr. Culver began investigating the
possibilities and practicability of com-
mercializing municipal garbage, being
moved to do so by the belief that the
high cost of disposing of such reftse
was a serious obstacle to the better-
ment of a city's health conditions. As
a result of a long series of experi-
ments he proved the practicability of a
method of making fuel bricks otit of
garbage, and an experimental plant
was erected at Austin. This proved so
successful that a plant capable of tak-
ing care of the entire waste of the city
was ordered built, and it is now run-
ning to full capacity each day, turning
out fuel bricks which sell on the Aus-
tin market at $6.50 a ton. Austin,
therefore, instead of paying a big price
to have its garbaf_,e destroyed, as was
the case in the past, is actually mak-
ing money from it, to say nothing a
being cleaner and healthier. Commer-
cializing a city's waste is, of course, a
more substantial reason than those
generally existing for the collection of
the last bit of it. There is no reason,
either, why the method should not be
turned to advantage in lessening the
taxpayer's burden.
Three main ingredients form the new

fuel bricks—municipal garbage, a car-
bonaceous material and a material for
disinfecting and waterproofing. All
of the combustible matter of municipal
waste or any part of it can be used in
the manufacture of the fuel—garbage,
trash, rubbish, offal, sewage, street

debris, trade wastes and manure. It

is this organic or decaying matter that
is such a danger to the public health
and the riddance of which has been
such a problem to the cities. The-sec-
ond ingredient may be coke, lignite,
or coal dust, the latter being best
adapted to the purpose. The function
of this part is to retard the otherwise

too rapid combustion of the raw refuse
in cases where the fuel is made for

domestic purposes. For steam pur-
poses, where rapid combustion is re-
quired, it does not need the addition of
these materials.
The coal dust waste from mines that

produce noncoking coal has been found
to be an ideal substance for this pur-
pose. It has a higher heat value than
the coal from the same mine, and this
heat value is further increased by its
mixture with city refuse. It is now a
total waste, as efforts to find a binder
or devise a grate to utilize it are said
to have failed, and its disposal is a
problem to the mine owner. The fuel
bricks utilize a portion of this waste
substance.
The third ingredient used in the

manufacture of the bricks, an agent
for deodorizing and waterproofing, is
furnished by liquids having an as-
phaltic base. Tar, water tar (the resi-
due from gas manufacturing plants),
the residue from oil refineries and as--
phalt are used in this way. Thus every
ingredient of the new fuel is now con-
sidered a waste and one which for rea-
sons of health has been a serious ques-
tion, owing in part to the expense con-
nected with its disposal. The combus-
tible nature of each is well known, as
is also its heat value, but until the fuel

bricks were introduced nothing was

done to utilize these wastes in the prac-

tical way of converting them into a

commercial fuel.
It may be that Austin's success in

converting its garbage into fuel will

be followed by other cities, perhaps

even by some that now dispose of their

waste by incineration. While incinera-

tion possesses many advantages, it
totally destroys a valuable product. By

the new process, however, a municipal
plant for manufacturing the fuel bricks
may not only be made self supporting,

but in Austin, at least, a source of con-
siderable revenue.

Municipal Rinks.
In Rochester and Mankato, Minn..

the commercial clubs are advocating
the establishment of municipal skating
rinks.

PLOW

Loosening the Soil Ha. a .Ectieficial Ef-
fect on Future Crops.

Winter plowiiia f the garden is of
extreme importance in 0:1; ihoma, for
It offers a practi_al methad of helping
solve the drought problem. The loosen-
ed soil is in an ideal condition to ab-
sorb water. The winter snows melt
and are absorbed, scarcely any of the
wit ter that falls.as rain is lost, and as
a‘'result a vast store of moisture is
available later in the year when rains
are scarce and the plants need water.
Likewise winter plowing is beneficial

in other ways. The alternate freezes
and thaws break up the soil particles,
liberate plant food and put the ground
in an ideal physical condition. In-
sects in large numbers era killed by
the cold winter weather, and the trash
which lies upon the ground rots and
becomes available for plant use. More-
over, ground which is winter plowed
warms up early in the spring and in
rainy seasons can frequently be plant-
ed before it is possible to do spring
plowing.—C. W. Rapp. Department of
Horticulture, Oklahoma Agricultural
College.

DASHEEN A TUBER
MU LIKE POTATO

The dasheen, a root crop introduced
Into this country from Trinidad with-
in recent years by the United States
department of agriculture, is now
grown by a considerable number of
farmers and truckers in the south and
'promises to become a valuable mem-

ber of the group of domestic vegeta-
bles, such as the potato, which furnish
starchy foods. The dasheen is itself
primarily a tropical plant. It can be
grown successfully, however, not only
in the warmer portions of Florida, but
in other sections of the south as far
north as South Carolina. The edible
portion of the plant includes a large
central corm and a number of tubers,
of much smaller size. attached to and
around the corm.
In food value the dasheen is compa-

rable to the potato, though it contains
a small proportion of water and a
greater proportion of protein, starch
and sugar than the latter. The new
vegetable may be prepared for the ta-
ble as potatoes usually are or may be
made into flour and used in baking.
The dasheen is grown from whole

tubers weighing a few ounces. They
require a frostless season of at least
seven months with plenty of moisture.
A moist but well drained, rich, sandy

CLUMP OF DASIIEEN TUBERS.

loam has been found to be satisfactory
soil for dasheen culture. A large pr
portion of either clay or muck in the
soil produces strong flavored, tough
corms which are often unfit for table
use. Large emits are produced under
such conditions, however, and make
excellent stock feed.
The .crop is planted in February in

southern Florida and as late as the
early part of April in South Carolina.
The plants are spaced about 31/2 by 31/2
feet. Dasheens may be dug for home
use by the middle of September, and
the main crop call be harvested at any
time after the last of October.

Silage Keeps Two Years.
iteferrina lu .;lagO carried over from

one year to antra-her, M. N. Nathaniel
of Henderson county, Ill.. reports in
the Dine. ers"reloa.aam that he had
silage left in tan spring of 1914 which
he fed out in the early months of 1916.
The only rase was a thin crust on
top. "Tha sliage•was just as good. as
though it had bean put in a few months
previously," lhasaid. "This i; one of
the groat advantages of this feed."

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

,o

0

0 0 o 0 0 0 0
0

AROUND THE DAIRY. 0

Fear, cold, any kind of discern- o
fort, is expensive iu a dairy o
herd. Comfort always means 0
profit, It is up to you if your o
cows do not turn you a profit. o

Never mix warm and cold o
cream or sweet and slightly o
tainted cream.
Wooden pails should not be 0

used for milking, as they easily o
become sour and cannot be thor- o
oughly cleansed.
No loud talking should be per- 0

mitted in the stable, and it is o
best that the cows be milked by o
the same persons in the same or- o
der at each milking.
Regularity in milking aids in o

developing a tendency. to prolong o
the period of lactation.

o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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CUPBOARD
WEEK END MENU.

SAT URDA Y—BREAKFAST.
Stewed Prunes With Lemon Slices.

Creamed Chipped Beef.
Waffles, Maple Sirup. Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Oysters a ta Newburg
(In the Chafing Dish).

Cabbage Salad. Dinner Rolls.
Fruit Ginger Cookies.

DINNER.
Grapefruit Cocktails.

Spanish Steak.
Hashed Browned Potatoes.

Cottage Pudding. Egg Salad.
Raisin Pie.

C—

-a

 0

Snappy Pastry.

FRUIT ROLLS. — Two cupfuls of
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, onehalf teaspoonful of

salt, two tablespoonfuls of butter, two-
thirds of a cupful of -milk, one-third of
a cupful of stoned raisins, chopped
fine; two tablespoonfuls of citron,
chopped tine; two tablespoonfuls of
sugar. one-third of a spoonful of cinna-
mon. Mix the flour, baking powder
and salt; sift twice; work in the butter
with the tips of the fingers. Add grad-
ually the liquid, mixing with a knife
to the consistency of soft dough. Toss
on a floured board, roll to one-quarter
inch in thickness. Brush over with
melted butter. sprinkle with the fruit,
sugar and cinnamon and roll up like
jelly roll. Cut into slices three-quar-
ters of an inch in thicItfiess and bake
in a quick oven fifteen minutes.
Graham Puffs.—For one dozen puffs

use three eggs. one pint of milk, one
pint of graham flour, one teaspoonful of
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt. Mix
the graham flour, sugar and salt, beat
the eggs till very light, add the milk,
then pour it upon the dry ingredients
and beat well for three minutes. Turn
the batter into hot greased mutlitrapans
and bake in a rather hot oven one-half
hour.
Bran Gems. — One egg, two table-

spoonfuls of sugar, a little salt, one cup-
ful of sweet milk or sour milk, one ta-
blespoonful of melted butter, one cup-
ful of bran, one cupful of entire wheat
flour. If sweet milk is used add one
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder;
if sour milk one level teaspoonful of
soda. Bake in hot iron gem pans.
Jam Puffs.—Put one cupful of hot

water in a saucepan and add two ta-
blespoonfuls of. butter, one tablespoon-
ful of sugar and one-eighth of a tea
spoonful of salt. -When boiling add
one and one-half of a cupful of sifted
pastry float- and cook and stir until tha
mixture leaves tho sides of tin' pan
Cool at little: add. one Ill a time, four
unbeaten eggs and !teat tboruu&_,hly
Drop on bettered ha king sheets. flatten
the tops. brush Wit LI beaten egg dilut-
ed with one tabiesaoonful of milk and
hake in a moderate II veil. When cold
make an incision in the side of each
and fill with one-half pint of heavy
cream, beaten until stiff and mixed
with one-half cupful of raspberry jam.
Frost thc‘ tops with plain Hue.

He who loathes war, and will
do everything in his power to
avert it, but who will, in the
last extremity, encounter its
perils, from love of country
and of home— who is willing
to sacrifice himself, and all
that is dear to him in life, to
promote the well-being of his
fellowman, will ever receive
a worthy homage. —Abbott.
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From Clermont
to California

From Robert Fulton's Cler-
mont to the latest electrically
driven dreadnaught C;liforn:a
is no more remari_zable develop-
ment.than from the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company's
pioneer policies of 1810 to
the present complete

INSURANCE SERVICE
OF THE

TWO HARTFORDS

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-
pany and the Hartford Accident &
Indemnity Company now write
practically every form of insurance
except life insurance. We repre-
sent both companies and sell de-
pendable Hartford protection in all
modern lines of accident, health,
automobile, liability and bonding
insurance.

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
AGENTS

OFFICE:
SAVINGS BANK EMMITSBURG, MD.

The New Gruen
DEPENDABLE TIMEKEEPER

A beautiful model.
17 ruby jewels.

$20 Double Roller.
Adjusted to 3 positions

Gold Filled.
a ON DISPLAY AT

Malone's Jewelry Store
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

PHONE 969. -

We have the exclusive Agency for for Gruen Watches.

1-1-16 lyr

ENT
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b i l Theyd fiirn:s never.    
proof—wind

 require    13 rpoaoi painting 

Built of Concrete
—Prevent Loss by Fire and Wind

Fire, wind and decay are the greatest destroyers of farm
Buildings of every kind are easily erected of 'concrete. They

aru —tineg 
and the the reduced insurance rates

alone makes building with concrete an economy.
Our free literature describes every detail of such work—makes

it perfectly easy to do all the work with unskilled help. Write
for it.

Concrete for Permanence—SECURITY,
the Permanent Portland Cement

ASECURITY CEMENT & LIME CO..D 

0
Ostcun Tv

oom,,Anc,
Center,'

ECUFIITY MD

Sold By
BOYLE BROS.,

Emmittsburg, 31d.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

4.0401„,cEN,.%

BE

I The Fountain Is Running
Come In And Have

a Delicious Cold Drink

 maiMATTHEWS BROS.

Xttti:ItiltHcItictti'lltill!+.11+11***++%
+ 4
4 THE VERY BEST 4
+ Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable 4+ 4.
+ *
4 "None Better" can truthfully be applied to every- 4.
4 thing I offer. Customers Who have dealth with me for ÷
4 years bear out this claim. 4.
+ +++ Choice Cuts Always On Hand +
+ 4.+ Special Dried Beef And Bologna 4
+ 4
+ 4++ JOSEPH E. HOKE i-4 i-
x4444+444.44+a444444‘444444444444444444444444+R

Great Reductions
IN THE PRICES OF

SUITS, COATS
and FURS

if you have been waiting for this MARK DOWN SALE,
now is your chance. We never had more SPLENDID GAR-
MENTS to "clean up." In the face of the High Cost of
Raw Material, this is the one best opportunity we have ever
offered.

The stock includes a lot of specially made Suits for large
and short figures—in Black and Navy—conservative in styles
and wonderful values.

The Coats are the pick of the season—just the kind you'll
need for the month to come. The newest Wool Velours,
Plushes, Heather Mixtures. Full of newness, worth and
style.

All at low prices. They have begun to move. Better get
yours quick. Fine chance for your savings account.

THOMAS H. HAL.LER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.

Mrs. S. Strache, Mr Joseph Strache

and son, George, Mr Mike HOhman,

Mr. John Strache, Joseph Buriam and

Miss Loretta Buriam, of Baltimore,

Mr James Guise, of Denver, Col , Mr.

Matinee Topper, Misses Adelaide Ros-

ensteel and Roselle Burdner, of Em-

mitsburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs David Guise 

Mr. and Mrs. George Swisher, Misses

Julia Topper, and Mary Burdner, mo-

tored to Gettysburg, on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. F. S. Starner ana son,

Clarence, Mr and Mrs. George Swish-

er, spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Amy Shoemaker is spending

sometime in.. Thurmont, visiting her

brother, Mr. John Munshower

Mr. Meade Patterson spent several

days in Lancaster, this week.

Misses Marie Krise and Gertrude

Heckrote, of Baltimore, spent Sunday

with relatives here.

Misses Mary Eckenrode and Rose

Hopp, spent Wednesday evening in

Thurmont

Mrs. Mae Slagle spent Saturday in

Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rotering: and

daughter Catharine, Mrs. J. NI Kerri-

gan and daughter Alice, motored to

Hagerstown, on Sunday.

Misses Helen J. Rowe, Principle of

Samuel Ready School and S. Minnie

Yeakle, both of Baltimore are the

guests of Mrs. William Sellers.

Mr. Walter Grumbine, of Westmins-

ter, and Mr. Cable, of Baltimore, made

a business trip to Emmitsburg, on Tues-

day.

Mrs. Jessie Downie and Miss Ham-

mond, of New Market, Md , are the

guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dougherty and

two children, of Chicago, are visiting

Mrs. Dougherty's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John S. Long.

Mr. Robert Sellers, of Washington,

D. C , spent the week-end with his par-

ents', Mr. and Mrs William Sellers.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr, of Massardis,

Maine, are spending several weeks with

their son, Dr. H. D. Orr.

Mr. A. M. Patterson motored to Bal-

timore on Sunday. He was accompan-

ied home by Mrs. Patterson who spent

the past week with her daughter, Mrs.

Walter B. Peppier, of Forest Park.

Miss Ethel Grace Patterson is spend-

ing a week in Baltimore, the guest of

Mrs. Walter B. Peppier.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman. of

Gettysburg, spent the week-end with

the Misses Hoke.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Sanders, Miss-

es Nan and Louise Dukehart of Rouzer-,
ville, Pa., and Mr. Stoner, of Waynes•

boro, Pa., visited relatives in Emmits-

burg on Sunday.

Miss Florence Miller of Hagerstown,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Miller.

Mr. Dutrow. of Highfield, spent Sun-

day in Emmitsburg.

Miss Annabelle Hartman has return-

ed to Baltimore, after spending some-

time with her aunt, Miss Belle Rowe.

Miss Madeline Frizell of Gettysburg,

spent the week end with her father,

Mr. E L Frizell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan and

Mr. J. C. Annan motored to Chambers-

burg last Monday.

Rev. Charles Reinewald spent Sunday

in Sabillasville.

Mr. and Mrs John Jackson, of York,

Pa , and Miss Irene Seboure, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

John Jackson.

Mr Wade Stonesifer, of Gettysburg

College was among the visitors in town

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F L. Eisley and fami-

ly, motored to York, Pa , Sunday.

W-Harry Haller, of Frederick, sp,ent

Monday in town.

Misses Annie Reid and Esther Wach-

ter and Mr. Herbert Reid, motored

from Harrisburg and were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. David Wachter. .

Miss Ethel Enners, Mrs. Henry Hess,

0 Mr. Samuel Hess, Mr. H. T. Fuller, of

York and Mrs. Annie Whitmore and

Miss Ora Whitmore, of Rocky Ridge,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. F.

Brown.

Mrs Edna M. Lilly and daughter

Helen, of Hanover, Pa., spent Monday

with her aunt, Mrs. H. W Eyster.

135 New Spring Coats now on show,

hardly two alike. Price starts at $7 75

for a splendid Tweed Coat which is nice

enough for dress wear and exception-

ally good for the auto-a full $10 value

at $7.75
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

Gettysburg, Pa.

Emmitsburgian Heads Red Men.

At a meeting of the Great Council of

Maryland, Improved Order of Red Men,

helh in Baltimore, on Wednesday and

Thursday of this week, Mr. Henry M.

Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the Emmits-

burg Savings Bank, who the past year

has been Great Senior Sairamore of the

Order, was raised to the office of Great

Sachem •

• Have you considered what service

you _would render the United States

14 calm of war?

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mr. Bernard Welty is building a fine

new fence in the rear of his residence,

on W. Main street.

Mr. C. E. Keilholtz, is building an

addition to his barn, on the rear of his

property on East Main street.

During the severe thunder storm, of

Saturday hail fell in abundance in the

vicinity of Emmitsburg.

Among the real estate transfers this

week were: William I. Renner and

wife, to George M. Oyster, Jr., real

estate in countg $10.

The maximum temperature for this

week was seventy eight degrees and

the minimum temperature was fifty

degrees

Through some inadvertence the name

of M. Roy Sharrer, of Motters' Station,

was omitted in the list of enumerators

for the military enrollment in the Em-

mitsburg district.

On Saturday, Mrs. A. A. Annan,

chairman of the Local Unit Red Cross

Auxiliary, attended a meeting in Fred-

erick of the chairmen of the various

districts in Frederick county.

Flax in twists, just as our grand-

mothers and great-grandmothers pre-

pared it, is not often seen these days.

Through the courtesy of Mrs. W. Hol-

land Weant the CHRONICLE Museum is
the possessor of two very old exhibits,

in perfect shape. Mrs. Weant also

gave the Museum an old blue "Dela-

ware" pitcher in the base of which is

imbedded a bullet.

Lingerie goods in white or printed in

a wonderful variety. If you cannot

visit this store write or phone for sam-

ples. Kindly be explicit however, as

our assortment is so immense.
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

apr 27 2t Gettysburg, Pa.

Calhoun to Help Feed Nation

One of the first institutions of the

South to announce a readiness to re-

spond to President Wilson's appeal for

the planting of abundant food stuffs as

well as cotton in the South, and thus

help feed the nation, is the Calhoun

Colored Schcol sif Calhoun, Ala. This

school will use its entire student body

in the cultivation of 300 acres of land,

all of which will be planted in vege-

tables. It must have Northern help,

however, to do that work. Rev. Paul

Revere Frothingham, minister of the

Arlington Street Church, who is vice

president of the Calhoun trustees, and

Charlotte R. Thorn, principal of the

school, have issued an appeal for at

least $2500 to make this great garden

venture successful.

Wanted: Able-bodied men to de-

fend the United States. Arply to Re-

cruiting officers.

Four Score And One.

Mr. David Rhodes, one of Emmits-

burg's most estimable citizens, was ten-

dered a birthday dinner at his home on

Gettysburg Street yesterday, having

reached his eighty-first mile stone. Mr.

Rhodes was born in 1836 at Rhodes Mill,

near Emmitsburg, where he lived until

about two years ago when he removed

to town Mr. Rhodes even at his ad-

vanced age is a man of physical vigor

and keen intellect and is to be congrat-

ulated by the community on his round-

ing out another year.

Flag Raising At Taneytown.

James D. Haines, a patriotic farmer

of Carroll county, assisted by a number

of his no less patriotic neighbors, under

the direction of F. E Dillard, of the

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

Company, last week erected a pole 80

feet high on the summit of a hill on his

farm, near Taneytown, and from it

floated a large United States flag. An

address was made by State's Attorney

Seabrook, former state president of the

Patriotic Order Sons of America.

Uncle Sam needs more men. En-

list now, if you are in a position to

serve.

"Dutch" Rowe Gets Try-Out.

Francis E. ("Dutch") Rowe left for

Frederick yesterday in response to a

call from the Manager of the Frederick

Blue Ridge Leaguers. Rowe's phenom-

enal playing on Mount Saint Mary's

College nine this Spring attracted the

attention of Frederick scouts, and he

soon was asked to report at the county-

seat. He will probably work in some

games this week, and his Emmitsburg

fan friends wish him success.

Citizens Meeting Held Thursday.

At a citizens meeting held in Fire-

men's Hall last night at 7.30 o'clock,

the following nominations were made:

For Burgess to serve one year, J.

Stewart Annan; For Commissioner to

serve three years, William Morrison.

Let it never be said that Frederick

county lagged behind in a time of na-

tional peril.

Uncle Sam Averts Famine.

The first instance of invoking the

authority of the proclamation of the

President with the movements of

foodstuffs took place in New York last

week when a complete famine of fres'h

vegetables and fruit was threatened.

A large quantity of the produce was

destined for the Navy yard and gar-

risons and camps of the Army.

CHURCH NEWS

Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC
Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.

Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.

Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

Services, Wednesday and Friday at

7:30 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S
Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.

Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.

Catechism, 9 a. m.

Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.

• Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.

Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Rev. B. F. Clarkson, will preach in

the Methodist Episcopal church, Sunday.

April 29, at 2. 30 o'clock.

F-C-ZITUARY
JOSEPH F. MEEHAN

Joseph F. Meehan, who resided near

Emmitsburg, was found dead Friday

morning, April 20, 1917, on the front

porch of the residence of Mr. Norman

King, of Waynesboro. Dr. Kiuter,

corner held an investigation and decided

that death was due to heart trouble.

He is survived by one brother, Wil-

liam J. Meehan and one sister, Mrs.

Isaac Kelly both of Waynesboro, Pa.

The body of Mr. Meehan was removed

to Thurmont. Services were held at

St. Anthony's Catholic church, Sunday

afternoon, Rev. Geo. Tragesser officiat-

ing. Interment in the Mountain ceme-

tery.

See the Ad of G. W. Weaver & Son,

Gettysburg, on Ladies' Tailored Suits

in this issue, apr. 27-2t.

Enjoyable Surprise Party.

A delightful surprise was given Mr.

Maurice Topper at his home on Tues-

day evening in honor of his birthday

Those present were: Mr. J. Lewis Top-

per and family, Mr. William Topper

and family, Mr. William Troxell and

family, Mr. Henry Cool and family,

Mr. and Mrs.' David Guise, Messrs.

Hillary Sanders, William Breichner,

Charles Topper, Charles Goulden, Jacob

Baker, Roy Baker and Bernard Boyle;

Mesdames James Boyle and Edward

Baker; Misses Agnes Goulden, Addie

Rosensteel, Carrie Baker, Ivy Topper,

Sarah Boyle. At eleven o'clock delici-

ous refreshments were served. At a

late hour all departed for their homes

wishine,Mr. Topper many more happy

birthdays.

Attention! Red Cross Sock Sewers.

The story goes that a year or more

ago an American girl knitted a pair of

socks and sent them to a soldier, "Some'

where in France." She put her name

in them, and this was the reply:
"The socks are received and
they sure are some fit,
I used one for a hammock
and one for a mitt;
I hope to meet you when
I've done my bit,
But, say where in the
h-1 did you learn to knit?"

Spring.

Spring is looked upon by many as the

most delightful season of the year, but

this cannot be said of the rheumatic.

The cold and damp weather brings on

rheumatic pains which are anything

but pleasant. They can be relieved,

however, by applying Chamberlain's

Liniment. Obtainable everywhere.

••Advertisement. a 6 lmo.

What Our Flag Means.

I wonder if many people know what

the red, white and blue of our flag

mean.
Red, the blood shed by our people to

preserve liberty.

White, our honor always to fight for

the right.
Blue, the nations fidelity, confidence in

its own people and also those of other
nations.
When we think of this it seems to me

as a nation we should stand by our
colors.

Insomnia.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs the
sleep :more or less, and is often the
cause of insomnia. Eat a light supper
with little if any meat, and no milk;
also take one of Chamberlain's Tablets
immediately after supper, and see if you
do not rest much better. Obtainable
everywhere.
**Advertisement. a. 6-1mo.

FREDERICK COUNTY WAR

CENSUS ABOUT COMPLETED

All Returns In.- A Total Of 16,000

Names.-Emmitsburg Has Large

Enrollment.

With the returns in from every dis-

trict but one in the County, the census

taking has been about completed. With

in a few days one set of the returns

will be shipped to census headquarters,

Baltimore; another set will be turned

over to the clerk of the court and a third

set will be left with James H. Gambrill,

Jr., chairman of the census committee

for Frederick county.

While the exact enrollment cannot be

ascertained until every blank has been

returned, a careful count of what is al-

ready in hand and an estimate of what

is to come placed the total enrollment

for the county at 16,060 names. This

number may be increased or decreased

a. few, making it safe to say that the

enrollment will be at least 16,000. The

total registered vote of the country is

13,900, and the enrollment is just about

one sixth more.
Frederick county will not only be

among the first counties in the State to

send in returns, but will likely be the

very first. In some of the counties the

work is but little more than half finish

ed and it will be a month or more•be-

fore the result of the State canvass is

known.
The following is the result of the cen-

sus taking in the districts that have

been prepared for shipment:

Buckeystown, 916; Mechanicstown,

791; Jackson, 478; Woodville, 422; Em-

mitsburg, 853; Liberty, 405; Hauvers,

632; Woodsboro, 639; Ballenger, 168;

Walkersville, 441; Mt. Pleasant, 334;

Burkittsville, 367; Linganore, 281; Lew-

istown, 342; Tuscarora. 340; Braddock,

203; Catoctin, 363; Creagerstown, 283;

Middletown, 645

FOR SALE.

Sorrel horse; 6 yrs old; weighs 1000

or 1100 pounds; safe, gentle and will

work anywhere hitched.
C. E. KEILHOLTZ,

apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

FOUND.

A pair of glasses, found in the Post

Office. Owner can have same by pay-

itig for this Ad. Inquire at

adv. CHRONICLE OFFICE.

GOOD WAGON FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap, for cash, a two-

horse, top wagon, in splendid condition.
FRANCIS MATTHEWS,

apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE.

Saturday, May 19, 1917, at one o'clock

J. R. Longenecker, at Zora, Pa., along

the Waynesboro Pike, Machinery con-

sisting of Cider Press, Gasoline etc.

Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

apr 20-tf.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR

SALE

The property on south Freder-

ick St., containing 38,400 sq ,

feet, and known as the Emmits-

burg Generator Company's lot is

for sale on private terms, for

cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending

back 240 feet, is particularly

suitable for factory, warehouse

or business purposes.

apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

$2 00 a Day-9 Hours.

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. & CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emnyitsburg, Md.

VEHICLES FOR SALE.

Two closed carriages, for two passen-

gers each; one closed carriage for four

passengers; one surrey for four passen-

gers; one one-horse open wagon; two

sleighs in good condition, each will seat

four persons; one good, strong covered

Carry. all for twelve passengers.

Apply to

ap 6-1m ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

The Belgian stallion Caesar DeCaster

will be at the stable of Geo. P. Beam,

Emmitsburg, every Saturday during

the season This is an imported horse

and weighs 1950 lbs.
Wm. H. ECKENRODE,

adv apr 14-tf. Keeper.

BOX SOCIAL AND SPELLING BEE.

A Box Social, Spelling Bee and Candy

Sale will be held at the Public School

Auditorium, Tuesday evening, May 1,

at 8 o'clocis. Everyone is cordially invited

to attend

FOR SALE-Some very fine pigs.

Apply to G. S. FRANKLIN,

"Thornbrook" Farm,
near Mt. St. Mary's

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-

ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice

cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-

daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-

erages.
THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY

C. J. ROWE, & CO.

Columbia Gratanolos and Records at

the Clothing and Shoe Store.
C. F. ROTERING'S,

adv sept 22 tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Clothing Emmitsburg Clothing
Suit Department showing unusual values for high

prices of Cloth today.

Men's Suits, Cashmeres, Worsted & Serges
at $7,50, $9.50, $10,00, $12.00 and up

Money saving values. Take time to look these suits over,

Men's Odd Trouser Dept.
Boy's work trousers, worsted
and khaki Dutchess dress and
solid wear trousers are guar-
anteed.

$2.00 to $5.00 per pair

Shirt and Collar Dept.
Showing newest designs in
exceptionally beautiful
patterns.

"Monarch" $1.00 to $1.25

"Arrow" Shirts $1.50 &up

NECKWEAR---NEWEST---LATEST
Have you seen them? 25c. to $1.00

UPDEGRAFF'? GLOVES $1.50 UP
"Regal Shoes" Latest Shade, Russet 86 Black
Hat and Cap Dept.

Largest Assortment of caps at 50c. we have ever shown.

Latest shape and pattern.
New hats in Spring styles, Light Gray, Tan and

Green.

C. F. ROTERING
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISErIENITS

EYE, EAR, THIMAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,

Glasses fitted at reasonable pricea,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md,
oct 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sta.

Hours.-1.30 to 5.00 P. M.

Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENUINEERS

EMORY C.• CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634

and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-

ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-

crete, Railways. Plans for all Linds of

buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the

AND SON Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season..

Prompt attention. Polite service_
West Main Street.

july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care.
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

DENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West

Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG.

Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day.

or Night. C. & P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the

DRUG STORE necessity of pure
drugs and accuracy

in compounding prescriptions. You can

count on both these necessities if you

take or send your orders to Williamson's
90 N. MARKET STREET,

Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MO.-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

-DEALER IN

M. F. SHOFF, Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dr. J. A.W.Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows
Steers.. 
Bulls
Hogs, Straight
Hogs, Rough 
Calves 

$40@$85
M@11.
6g9

g18c.
12g13c.
g11c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs. ..... 10@l4c.
Sheep   6@7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.

TO THE FARMERS
ihr Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day-Friday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Bulls, Shoats every Friday.
4 good draft Mares, 1 pair weigh
1300, 1 pair weigh 1150; at Patterson
Bros. Barn.
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The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-,
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the

New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
net 6-'12-1yr

Frederick county is the heart of
Maryland. Our patriotism should
Trove it.

You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our
5-ft. extension roo f.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

15.k.Latigkra
11.1FIVE01311
vit write/*Nampo
,14!Ply

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.
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PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
APRIL AND MAY SECON ")-HAND LIST—MUST BE SOLD.

Chickering—Good $75. Knabe—Fine Condition, $85.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
York—Almost New, Bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like New.
Radle—Fine condition. Steiff —Good Condition, $49. .
Schencke—Player, Bargain. Davis—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Plant.: 17V e sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, Werner
Vough and others sold for years at 1 1.:ely's Palace of Music. Organs $10 up. All
Kinds Talking Machines. Very Low-Pries- Easy Terms. We save you money.
We take all kinds old musical instrum,,uts in exchange.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC
FREDEE 1CK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.
nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R

..........................
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. This Is The 

Season. 
It
a

1( a

ii —when the thoughts-of the housekeeper turn to interior 0

U improvements. Spring cleaning, then new wall paper, lig
of or a new rug to brighten the living room; a suit or even a '
_ single piece of new furniture, perhaps. These go a long )1(
AR way towards cleanliness and comfort. if
Of •
II Newest Designs in Wall Paper x
X are here for your inspection, at any price you want; the 0(
U very latest thing, just from the makers. AI
✓ 1
II Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum *
O in all colors to suit your interior furnishings. 0
11 a
II Furniture For Every Purpose
O all finishes different shades; solid wood, cane or up- )1(
a holstery. 0

ii Is Your House Wired For Electricity? X

X We Do The Work And Furnish Fixtures. II
10 I
1111( I
:E. E. ZIMMERMAN:
ii AT THE SQUARE. I
• EIVIMITSBURG, MARYLAND, II
111 *
I 11 Of OP X OWN II MU a all X 1111 11 OWN X

I From Any Standpoint
ejUDGE this bank from any standpoint--Safety, Service, Equipment, Conveni-

ence---and you cannot fail to come to the

decision that it is an ideal banking home

for you.

We cordially invite you to call and

give us the opportunity to explain to you

our efficient HELPFUL service and broad

facilities.

Emmitsburg Savings Bank I
Under State Supervision

giT Safety Deposit
‘-ji Lock Boxes

Iill 
in Bank
ory

INIIIMINIIIIIMIIIIIME1111111=M1111.111111111101111111111Millin

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
(Continued 'from page 4.)

Thursday.

With the arrest of five men, one of
whom had two bombs, Federal agents
believe they have uncovered a plot to
blow up a munitions plant near Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of Block
ade, told the House of Commons that
there would be introduced shortly a bill
dealing with the enlistment of friendly
aliens of military age.

The Civil Service Commission an-
nounced that, owing to the unusual de-
mands made upon it by the Government
for stenographers and typewriters inci-
dent to the international situation, ex
aminations for both men and women
would, for the present, be held every
Tuesday in 400 of the principal cities of
the country. The usual entrance sal-
aries for this class of employees range
from $900 to $1200 a year.

Part of the $125,000,000 deposited in
postal savings Banks will be made av-
ailable for farm loans by a decision of
trustees of the Postal Savings Bank
System, announced today, to accept at
par farm loan bonds which will be is-
sued soon to secure savings deposits.
Applications for loans already receiv-
ed by the Farm Loan Board indicate
that farmers will borrow more than
$100,000,000 this year.
The New Bedford Cordage Company

announced an increase in wages of 10
per cent. effectiva at once. The in-
crease was voluntary and affects sever-
al hundred workers.

CANDIDATE'S CARDS.

For County Commissioner.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-
able friends I announce my candidacy as
nominee for the office of County Com-
missioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby formally announce that I am
a candidate tor nomination for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
mar 30-tf Lewistown District.

Attention Movie Lovers
Mary Pickford

IN

THE POOR LITTLE
RICH GIRL

AT THE

Gem Theatre
Thurmont

Monday Evening, April 30
AT 8.30 SHARP

Admission
Adults 15c. Children 10c.

x estarting andLighting
Battery

MOTOR UNDER
THIS. FLAG

I 
F YOU WANT good ser-
vice from your self-
starter be sure your

battery is in good shape.
We specialize in storage

battery work. We are dis-
tributors for the famous

" EXtbe" Battery, "the

giant that lives in a box."

All makes of batteries

Inspected free of charge.

SOLT AUTO GARAGE
J. E. SOLT, Prop.

North Carroll Street, Ad). P. 0. Building
SERVICE STATION

Frederick, Maryland.

WEDDING GIFTS
We have some mighty good things to show you for WEDDING

GIFTS, and we will appreciate it if you will come to see
them.
Our SHEFFIELD and QUADRUPLE PLATE SILVER and

CUT GLASS are unusually attractive.

WATCH, CLOCK ‘and JEWELRY REPAIRING GUARANTEED

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 NORTH MARKET STREET, NEXT TO "THE NEWS."
PHONE 705 FREDERICK, MD.

ACROSS THE LINE
Mayor E. S. Meals, of Harrisburg,

died at a hospital. He was sixty-five
years old. He had been ill for several
months. Mayor Meals was a physician.
He received his degree from the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, at Cincin-
nati, in 1867. He was a native of Adams
county. This was his second term as
mayor.
An automobile loaded with 100 pounds

of dynamite and occupied by Edward
Conway, of Sioux City. Ia., and Harry
A. Wallace, of York, was captured on
the Columbia bridge by guards attached
to the First regiment, pf Philadelphia.
The men were placed under arrest and
the explosive taken in hand by Major
Hollenback.
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh

announced the appointment of sev-
enty more men from thirty four coun-
ties to be added to the list of thOse for-
merly chosen on the Public Safety Com-
mittee of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania. Hon. S. McSwope and Dr.
William A. Granville, of :Gettysburg,
are among those appointed.
Nick Fellis, a Hungarian, was instant-

ly killed and three others were fatally
injured when a large quantity of dyna-
mite exploded at the Superior Fuel
Company's plant at Russelton, near
Pittsburg. The police are investigating
a report that Feliis was making a
bomb.
Bravery of her fifteen-year-old daugh-

ter, Anna saved Mrs. Benjamin Hum-
mel from being gored to death by a bull
at her home, at Mt. Pleasant Mills.
One member of the Third regiment,

N. G. P., was killed near Cumberland,
Md., and another injured while on guard
duty near Altoona. The dead guardsman
was Nathan Milgram, of Philadelphia,
a corporal in Company B. The injured
man is Alfonse Graff, of Manayunk, a
private in Company H.
For years a pile of waste from irrid-

ium, a material used in making dia-
mond-pointed fountain pens, was
thought worthless by the Paul E. Wirt
Fountain Pen Company, with factories
at Bloomsburg, Pa. Monday a strang-
er dropped in and offered $75 a pound,
or more than $10,000 for it. It is used
in the munitions industry.

Charles Still, a lawyer; Wade Mc-
Chine, a prominent local politician; Mrs.
McClune and a young daughter of the
McClunes were all badly burned Monday
morning when an infernal machine ad-
dressed to Still and left for him on the
porch of the McClune home, York, Pa.,
exploded when it was opened while the
family was seated around the breakfast
table.
Jacob Grant Nary, a familiar figure

on the streets of Gettysburg for many
years, died at his home above Orrtanna
near Mt. Carmel church, at one o'clock
Monday morning from dropsy and com-
plications. Had he lived one day long-
er he mould have celebrated his 62
birthday. He was born on April 24
1855. Mr. Nary was one of a family of
large sons and daughters. At the time
of his death he weighed 404 pounds.

FREDERICK CITY.
Richard F. Harrison, of South Mar-

ket street, who is a coxwain, of the U.
S. S. Wyoming is home on a furlough.
The Maryland School for the Deaf

defeated the Middletown High School
in a game of baseball on Saturday, by
a score of 3 to 2.
Mrs. Oscar F. Gayer, of Middletown,

who underwent an operation at the City
Hospital, is improving.
Mr. Thomas Ardeman, student at

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
visited here, Monday.
Miss Cornelia Potts is spending some,

time with Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Wil-
liams, of Elkridge, Md.

Vincent Yingling spent Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. E. F. Smith, of Taney-
town.

Mr.' William Pentz, of E. Patrick
street, who has been quite sick for
some time was taken to Sabillasville,
last Monday, for treatment.
Mr. Charles Davis and sons, Earl

and Charles, of Washington, D. C.
spent Tuesday with his mother Mrs. F.
F. Davis.
Mr. Austin Rhoads, S. Market street,

has accepted a position -in the B. & 0.
freight office.
Mrs. Albert Ocker and son, of Wash-

ington are visiting relatives in this city.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Emmitsburg women know how the
aches and pains that often come when
the kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles, are
frequent indications of weak kidneys
and should be checked in time. Doan's
Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only.
They attack kidney diseases by strik-
ing at the cause.
Can Emmitsburg sufferers desire

stronger proof than this Hagerstown
woman's word?
Mrs. Raymond Kline, 322 N. Locust

St., Hagerstown, Md., says: "My back
began to ache and that was the first I
knew that my kidneys were disordered.
The kidney secretions became unnatur-
al and mornings I felt all tired out.
Doan's Kidney Pills made me feel like
a different woman."
Price 50c., at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy -get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Kline
had. Foster- Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Advertisement.

KEY SVILLE.
Oliver Newcomer and family enter-

tained on Sunday. Peter Wilhide and
family, Samuel Wey bright and family,
and C. H Valentine and family.
0. R. Koontz and wife, attended the

funeral of the former's aunt, Mrs Ma-
tilda Shaeffer, at Meadow Branch, on
Friday.
A. N. Forney and wife entertained

their children on Sunday, Miss Nora
Forney, of Baltimore; Mrs. Sidney Ellis
and daughter, Mary, of Waynesboro,
Pa., Mrs. Harry Harner and daughter,
Helen,of Four Points, and Ned Forney,
of Frederick.
Mrs. Peter Baumgardner and daugh-

ter, Lillie, spent Thursday with Mrs.
Mary C. Fuss near Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, Harvey

Shyrock and son, were the guests of
Mrs. John Shyrock, of Creagerstown,
on Sunday.
Misses Elsie and Lillie Baumgardner,

spent- Saturday, in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thomas, of

Riglersville, Pa , visited Edward Knip-
ple and family, on Monday.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger, spent

Sunday with his brother, Mr. Elmer J.
Pittenger and family, of Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Martin

and child of Keysville, spent Sunday
with Mr. Samuel Martin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Fox, entertained

the folio wing guests last week: Mrs.
Wilhide, of Thurmont, Mrs. William G.
Kolb. Mrs. Mary Ramsburg and:daught-
er, of Creagerstown and Mrs. Boilner.
Mrs. William G. Martin, son and

daughter, spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Sharley, of Creagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs S. Long of Rocky Ridge

visited Mr. William H. Long and family
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Pittenger,

made a business trip to Thurmont, Mon-
day.
Miss Ada B Pittenger visited Mrs.

Catharine Martin, last week.
Mr. George W. Pittenger spent Tues

day with Mrs. Ruth Weddle, of near
Creagerstown.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and George W. Pittenger were: Mrs.
William Martin and son, Lee, Mrs.
Herbert S. Martin and daughter, Messrs.
Edgar Long. Luther Robinson Charles
and Elmer Martin John Martin, of Loys
Jessie Fox, Jr., of Creagerstown and
Charles Guliber, of Pleasant Hill.

ST. ANTHONY'S.
Mr. Louis Butt is critically ill.
Mrs. James Seltzer, is visiting at the

home of Miss Mary Barry.
Misses Mary Barry and Catherine

Seltzer, visited friends here last Sun
day.
Last week many more flags were set

to the breeze in this locality. Still
there are some more to go up. Read
the following and get yours out: "Did
you ever stop to think that "Old Glory"
is the oldest flag in the world? Well it
is! The Danes claim that their flag is
the oldest but dispute and counter
claims have set aside their contention
"The Swiss flag, while in existence

since the seventeenth century as the
flag of Canton became a national flag
in 1848, when Switzerland became a
nation. But the splendid flag created
by Betsy Ross, dedicated by George
Washington takes its place as the old-
est national flag, because unaltered it
has waved over this great nation since
1492." "May Old Glory wave for-
ever."
The stone-work on the new building

at the College, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion.

Eyler's Valley Happenings.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Miller, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Deihl,
of Blue Mountain.
Mr. Charles McClain, Miss Margaret

McKissick and Mrs L P. McKissick,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark and
family, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baxter, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Forney, last
week.
Master Vane Eyler spent Sunday ev-

ening with Master Roy McKissick.
Messrs Englar and Guy Kipe, visited

Sunday afternoon, at the home of Mr.
William T. Miller.
Mrs. Hardman entertained Mr. and

Mrs. Roscoe Eyler, Sunday.
Mrs Wm. T. Miller, little Clyde Wil-

lard, and Miss L Ruth Miller spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs. George
Alexander, of Sabillasville.
Messrs. Luther and Lee Alexander

visited Sunday at the home of Mr.
Sheridan McKissick.
Master Maurice Eyler spent Sunday

with his grandmother Mrs. Baker.
There-will be preaching Service in

the Eyler's Valley U. B. church, Sung
day evening, April 29, 1917, at 7.30,
Rev, H. G. Harner officiating.

GRACEHAM
Misses Sallie Kelly and Nellie Hobbs,

of near Emmitsburg, visited Mrs. John
Pittenger and Mrs. Adam Zentz on Sun-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Scheel spent last Wed-

nesday in Thurment.
Apples Church Sunday School will

hold a social in the store room a Mr
John Joy Saturday evening. All are
invited to attend
Mrs. Charles Boller spent several

days with Mr. and Mrs Tobias New-
comer, of Frederick.
Miss Hazel Zentz, visited Miss Belva

Colliflower on Saturday.
Mr. John Colliflower and Martin Bak-

er, attended the flag raising at Sabillas-
ville, on Sunday.
Misses Bertie and Beulah Troxell en-

tertained a number of guests in honor
of their sister, Mrs. Ada Angell, of
Philadelphia Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Troxell and
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Beitler, Mr.
and Mrs, Wm. Cramer, Misses Lot-

Bertie, Beulah Troxell, Belva Colli-
flower, Cordia Pyle, Edna Miller, Ag-
nes Joy, Lottie and Myrtle Eyler,
Gladys Wetzell and Miss Stambaugh;
Messrs. Calvin Charles and Carl Trox-
ell, Ray Beitler, Maurice Late, John
and Roy Fisher, Clarence Derr and
John Cramer.

To the Farmers
of this County.

Last year we advised you to raise
White Corn. All who did so have
profited more than by any other crop.

Theldemandifor Hominy, Grits,
Meal and Corn Flour made from
white corn both for home and foreign
corisumption is increasing every day.

Europeans have discovered that
white corn produces the cheapest
nourishing food for their armies and
citizens. We predict a demand next
season;that will give every farmer
a good price for corn and a fair
premium for White Corn.

Do not overlook this opportunity—
Plant every available acre in white
corn as we can assure you .a ready
cash market. This season our mill
bought every bushel of white corn
for sale on this market.

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY
CO., S. F. Evans, Manager, BAL-
TIMORE, MD. a 20 3t.

Hochschild
Kohn---
& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

Why This Is
Baltimore's
Best Store...

41 "Baltimore's Best
Store" is not a title
which we arbitrarily
adopted. It was con-
ferred upon us years
ago by the shopping
public.

41 From the beginning
of this store, nearly
twenty years ago, we
have striven to do
these things:

fo serve as well as
to sell;

To give the store a
homelike and hospi-
table atmosphere;

To mak e courtesy,
liberality and friend-
liness everyday v i r -
tues among our peo-
ple;

To sell dependable
merchandise at fair
prices, permitting no
misrepresentation of
quality or value,either
in the public prints
or behind our count-
ers;

To make good, cheer-
fully an d willingly,
any shortcomings in
any article we sell.

It is these principles
that have been woven
into the success of
Baltimore's Best
Store. And we are
not even content with
the store as it is, but
are ever trying to
make it still better.

IJJ Whenever you visit
Baltimore, make this
store your shopping
headquarters.
Whether you pur-
chase or not, you will
find the same cordial
WC corn e.

d5eo#161(.11i/a,/tairnei 69

Baltimore, Md.

$A.00

—11- Round Trip1 SPRIN,3 EXCURSION TO

'PITTSBURGHSATURDAY, MAY 12
Regular Train leaves Emmitsburg 9:57 A. M.

1 
Returning leave Pittsburgh not later than

9:50 P. 51. Monday May 14th.

Western Maryland Ry.
See Flyers. Consult Ticket Agent.

Make new friends ever; day—scores of them—
In every community. Twentylears experience
behind every one insures the best design, work-
manship and material producable. No guess
work when you buy a Kalamazoo—freight paid
to your station—GUARANTEED.

Glazed Tile Silo Profit Producer."
The double wall vitrified tile block, glazed both
sides, is far superior to the common tile or
cement block. Moisture fully retained, with fros barred
out, means perfect silage with minimum loss. Ample
reinforcement. Securely anchored by its own weight

Wood Stave Silo Your choice 0 four most lastingwoods. The Kalamazoo is the
only factory where this outfit is manufactured
completepiett! from the raw material to the finishedd 

Service and satisfaction,
A success secret of Kalamazoo Silos is the all steel, hot galvan.
fret continuous opening door frame, fitted with a series of
everlasting Redwood door, and either, the tileor wood iseasilY
erected by home labor. Let us prove to you the Kalansuoo
quality. Tell as the size and kind 01 .10 you want and well
save you moo, by our sooperative sales plan. Write today.

EARLY BUYERS SAVE MONEY

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO COMPANY
Kalamazoo, Michigan

ROY F. MAXELL,
Emmitsburg, Maryland
C. & P. Phone 28F2. pr_27 4ts.
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HATS,CAPS,UMBRELL AS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, Ma

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

Pre91dent Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE!

A Hams Msorance Company tol Home ;nsurers
mch 11. 10-17

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in ever s
way. Why not become one of our cus
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS"

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Resent and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, M

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
E.

1 une 281 1

I Plumbing, Steam apd1
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 21 tf. Pumps, etc.,

IMM•111

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.I James T. Hays &Son

111 Q. TAYLOR GM PROFIT IN
HATTERS PORK PRODUCTION

CAREFUL FEEDING AND MANAGE,

MENT URGED BY COUNTY

DEMONSTRATION AGENTS.

FARM BOYS INTERESTED

Agricultural Club Members Learn

How To Properly Feed

the Sow and Her

Litter.

College Park, Md., April 19.-The

Importance 'of pork production is be

big urged by county demonstration

agents. Particularly, in the boys' ag-

ricultural clubs great ipterest is be-

ing aroused and a larks; number of

members are enrolling in profitable

pig growing couteets. These young-

sters are busy discussing the instruc-

tions furnished their comity agents by

Dr. S. S. Buckley, specialist in live-

stock work for the Maryland Agricul-

Loral Extension Service. Dr. Buckley

says, regarding the feeding of young

pigs:
"If the sow has had proper feed and

care she will have plenty of milk for

her pigs, and the pigs will take Just

about all she can supply. But the

pigs are getting older and larger day

by day, and require more feed. Fin-

ally the pigs will notice that the feed

which is given to the sow tastes good,

and they will begin to eat a little

from the trough. You should prepare

ahead for this time, by making a parti-

tion in the pen with the bottom raised

high enough from the floor to let the

pigs get under, and strong enough to

keep the sow on her side of the pen.

In the part prepared for the pigs place

a small trough. You then are ready

to feed the pigs some special feed-a

side dish. Skim milk or thin slop

made with middlings or bran, a soup

made by boiling corn, peas or beans

and thinned down with water, or in

fact, any grains that contain no hard

hulls or indigestible portions will sat-

isfy and benefit the pigs. Never feed

it sour.
"Keep the trough and pen clean,

and always have enough straw or

other litter for a warm bed. As the

pigs get older and require more feed,

give it to them. Never give them
more than they will clean up. If you

do-remove it at once-wash the
trough and feed a little less next feed-
ing time. Don't get them fat, sleepy
and lazy-but feed them to make
growth-aim to make them longer and
broader and in good condition, but
not fat. When the pigs look thin
both front and rear, but fat around the
middle, you know your method of feed-
ing is wrong. Such pigs need more
peas, beans, alfalfa, clover and less
corn, whether this corn is actually fed
to them or whether they find it. Give
them a chance to graze and get exer-
cise, and see to it that they take it.

WHY QUARAN TINE?

College Park, April 19.-In purchas-
ing livestock from outside his com-
munity the Maryland farmer is urged
to prevent any possibility of disease
contagion by quarantining his stock
In a statement issued by the Mary-
land Agricultural Experiment Station
the following suggestions are made:
"In this age when there is so much

danger of carrying disease to healthy
livestock through new purchases we
would suggest that importers of live-
stock establish their own quarantine.
This can be done with very little ex-
pense and be very effective without
making a great deal of extra labor
A yard with an open shed, Southern
exposure, being all that is necessary,
as here new livestock can be confined
for a period of time. Twenty or thirty
days is sufficient to satisfy the owner
that they are carrying no disease.
"This we believe is the season for

the largest importations of the various
'species of livestock, and while this
stock may come from good sanitary
quarters and arrive in an excellent
condition, still with the amount of
shipping there is being done we can
hot be certain that the animals have

not come in contact with infected

quarters en route.

"To guard against this spreading of
disease and infection of local stock

we would advise every importer,

whether the distance be short or
great, to prepare his quarantine

quarters, where new stock may be
kept isolated from stock already on

the place for three to four weeks, thus
giving any infection they may be

carrying an opportunity to develop

without danger to acclimated stock.

"If one man must care eor both the

stock on the place and that quaran.

tined, he should care for the stock

belonging to the place first and after.

ward • the quarantined lot and thus

avoid going directly from the quaran

tined lot to the cattle already on the

place. This gives nature's sunlight
with her strong disinfection power an
opportunity to lessen the danger of

carrying infection and by thus aiding

nature in the prevention of the spread

of disease you will also be reducing
your own troubles along that line to

a minimum.

"Specific suggestions for individual

needs will gladly be made by calling

at the Maryland Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, or an inquiry by letter

will receive prompt attention."

'The Stir-Spangled
Banner * * *

SOLO OR QUARTET.
Francis Scott Key. 1814-

$ 
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1. vh, say can you see, by the dawn's ear a ly light, What so proud sly we

2. Oa the shore dim a ly beta thro' the mists of the deep, Where the foe's hangh-ty

3. And where is that band who so vaunt-lag - ly swore That the hay - oc of

4. Oh, thus be it ev s et when free-man shall stand Be e tween their loved

• 8  N  

bailed at the twi-light's last gleaming, Whose broad stripes ancdright stars, tiro' te

host in dread si lens° re e Pos a, What is that which the breeze, o'er the

war and the bat-tie's con - fu.' aims A home and a coun e try should

home and wild war's des - o - la-tione Blest with vie- t'ry and peace, may the

ses

Li

per -11 - one fight, O'er the ram - parts we watched were so gal - lant e y

tow - er ing steep, Ali it fit - ful ly blows, half con-coals, balf die-

leave us no more? Their blood has washed out their foul foot-steps pol-

beav'n-res-cued land Praise the Pew'r that bath made and pre-served ne a
11-
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stream-ing? And the rock-eta' red glare, the bombs burst-log

clos - es? Now it catch-es the gleam of • the mornring's

In - Con. No ref- rige could save the hire -ling

na - tont Then con- pier we must, when oar cause it

...AO to !! eP_ -P3-  Pr- --4, ..„:
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in air,
first beam,
and slave
is just,

Gave
In full
From the
And
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proof thro'•the night that our flag was still there. Oh, say, does that star-span-gled

glo - ry re - Elect - ed new shines on the stream: 'Tis the star-span-gled ban- ner: oh

ter - ror of flight or the &ooze of the grave: Andthe star-span-gled ban -ner ire

this be our mot - to: "In God •is our trust!" Andthe star-span-gled ban- ner

Cr e8.•••••11,
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ban - Her yet wave 0y cc the land
long may it wave O'er the land
tri - umph doth wave O'er the land
tri - nmph shall wave O'er the land
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the home of the brave?
the home of the brave!
the home of the brave.
the home of the brave.

Written by Francis Scott Key, on the night of September 14, 1814, while
compelled to watch under the guns of a British ship the bombardment of
Fort McHenry. He watched the flag at the fort through the whole day with
an anxiety that can be better felt than described, until darkness prevented
him from seeing it. During the night he watched the bombshells, and DA
early dawn his eye was again greeted by the proudly waving flag of his
country.

CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET IN COR• I in the work of the el ( ensus

PUS CHRISTI HALL TO AID WORK

Maryland Chapter Of International

Alumnae Co-operating With Red
Cross

On Thursday, April 12th, a meeting

f the Chapter was held at Corpus

Cnristi Hall to consider ways and means

of participating, most effectively, in the

work now being done by the Maryland

Division of the American Red Cross

Society.

The audience was addressed by Miss

Mary L. R. Willis, Chairman of the Or-

ganization Committee of the State

Chapter of the Red Cross, whose talk

was re os t interesting and informative,

dealing first with the respective func-

tions and scope of the military field boa

pitals, and later with details of the

course of study that may be pursued by

those desiring to be of practical service

to their country in the terrible war

crisis which we now face.

l'he courses (milked were:-Surgical

Dressing, Sewing, etc., (Eight lessons)

$3 80 for course; First Aid, $3 80 for

course; Dietetics, $7.00 for course; Ele

mentary Hygiene and Home Treatment

of Sick, $4 00 for course.

The speaker emphasized the fact that

three of the basic principles of the Red

Cross Society are conservation of ener-

gy, economy of time, and economy of

materials.

Mrs. Hiram L. Spicer was unanimous

ly elected Chairman, aid it was agreed

that meetings would be held in the

same place on the Mondays of each

week from ten until five o'clock.

Accordingly, on Monday, April 16h,

there was another enthusiastic gather

ing of earnest workers, who came pro

vided with linens and necessary sewing

accessories, and, for several hours,

Plied their needles zealously.

Mrs. Frank Philip Strivener, Govern-

or for Maryland and the District of Col

urnbia, has advised Mrs. C. Baker Clot-

worthy, of the Woman's Preparedness

and Survey Commission, that thirty

members of the Maryland Chapter I.

F. C. A. have volunteered to cooperete

her

eau, and these ladies have lace assieo

ed to duty, in shifts of fihieci, to work

during the second teo at d a ball. sea,.

of the week.
This new phase of astivi'y win

of the leading questiens to Se

ed at the meeting of the Advisory

Council, which, as presieuely eenourae

is to take place on Saturday. Ma) 5th ,

at three o'clock P. sa , at alsrey i

tal.

Enthusiasm of Nation Oozed Away

Inside information from Ger rnat•s

points out that the enthusiasm of that

nation has oozed away The optomistre,

military-inspired press has been dis.

counted by wounded so diers returning
to their homes on fre leueh G-rme

officer,' are discoa tare es eel .11 b tie;

is that as Germsey hss hroken dow
internally the w or win & od within a
few months

China imports grew qussteies of oal
newspapers from the. [Jarred Sallee raj

manufacture into a ,in paper for the!
inner wrapping of roes of

,)1.else/Pfzesele-s1-4seat*2a*4*-atsfet.*We.4.

THE PRICE OF PEACE.

ts I HAVE never advocated war
• except as a means of peace.
-Grant.

* Peace won by compromise is

* usually a short-lived achieve-

ment.-Winfield Scott.

Peaco, above all things is to
be desired; bat blood must be
spilled to obtain it on equable
and lasting terfns.- Andrew
Jackson.

es-teseleseleaeieer-leerie*-Iser********-1(

This nation, under God, shall
have a new birth of freedom,
and that government of the
people, by the people, for the
people, shall not perish from
the earth.-Lincoln.
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i Mount Saint Mary's College and
! Ecclesiastical Seminary [
1 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 1

). FOUNDED 1808 1

i Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors 1

I 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL I

• 
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

!
i FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D., President i

reeis-ceemeasis-ereens-ses..asseess.ersessaoreame.s*".\\WW.1111.111YRIft.40..q....40...%.3 0.140..4

1 1809 $s;ur. a4coe:31=21--Viel 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to con fer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of tte State of New York

and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.

Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)

Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley 

of

the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of rtoried Frederick County. The attractiv
e environ-

ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of themstitution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6-16-1yr.
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6 "Clothes Don't Make The Man
,

w
A So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-

pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,

putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed

tp class.

t 
The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

,.\
t J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

t Mch 8-tr. GETTYSBURG, PA. 5

SPRING AND

SUMMER

SHOES 1.;' OXFORDS

IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

;

MN. -WIN

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Ionuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

RTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

. ards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-

graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

''.ST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

:
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T H E LNIVERCAL CAP

Ford Service for the owners of Ford cars

is a fact—courteous, prompt, efficient. Service

which covers the entire country, almost as a

blanket, to the end that Ford cars, are kept

in use every day. Drive where you will,

there's a Ford Agent nearby to look after

your Ford car. The "Universal Car" will

bring you universal service. Better buy

yours today. Touring Car, $360, Runabout

$345, Couplet $5b5, %Town Car, $595, Sedan

$645—all f. o. b. Detroit. We solicit your

order.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I


